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Yesterday morning, the Ad Hoc
Committee for an Informed Rush
pestered the campus with a series of
"Truth is a virus" posters. In addi-
tion, they postered every desk in the
Green Building, where some fresh-
men took the Freshman Essay Eval-
uation.

The posters addressed incoming
students, with statements such as
"MOO, join the herd" and "Brother-
hood equals green underwear, wear-
ing diapers, blindfolded ceremonies,
candles, hoods, paddles. Think
about it."

According to the Committee,
these posters are intended not only

Cable Serv
By Eric Richard
A SSOCIA TE NEWS EDI'OR

Students living on campus can
expect MIT Cable to offer expanded
service by the second week of class-
es, incorporating channels from
Continental Cablevision, including
the Cable News Network and Music
Television.

Anthony Price, marketing man-
ager for Continental Cablevision,
plans to officially anlounce the newv
services during the week of Sept. 6,
and have Continental sales represen-
tatives on campus between Sept. 13
and 24 to take orders.

Various packages will be avail-
able to students, in addition to the
current MIT Cable programming.
The basic package, available to stu-
dents for approximately $10 per
month, will include news, educa-
tion, and variety packages in addi-
tion to community programming
and educational, municipal, and
community access channels.

The news package is set to
include CNN, CNN Headline News,
C-SPAN 1, and C-SPAN 2, while
the education package is comprised
of the Arts and Entertainment Net-
work and the Discovery Channel.
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INSIDE
D William Keim delivers

10-point keynote
address at Killian Kick
Off.
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" On the Screen, a
review of current
movies.
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Today: Cloudy, showers, 93°F (34°C)
Tsonight: Clearing, winds, 67°F (1 9°C)
Tomorrow: Mostly sunny, 85°F (29°C)

Details, Page 2
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raternity
Black Students' Union, concluded
at I 0 p.m. last night and was expect-
ed to continue today from 10 a.m.
until 10 p.m.

The primarily black protesters
were joined by students from a
number of other campus groups.

Though the protest began shortly
before the Inter-Fraternity Council
rush, Henderson said that the timing
was largely coincidental. "PBE, as
well as a lot of other fraternities,
believe that this is malicious
because this was during rush. That
was not our motive," he said.

"The point of this event is to
educate freshmen because freshmen
have not been told about this issue.
When better to be told about this
issue then today - the first day of
their official stay here," Henderson
continued.

Daly would not comment on the
effects of the protest on the PBE
rush.

A group of slightly more than 20
students gathered outside Phi Beta
Epsilon yesterday to protest the fra-
ternity's response to an incident last
spring, when racial epithets where
shouted at four blacks students.

"We're not trying to punish PBE
for those comments shouted on
March 13," explained Tommie A.
Henderson '95, a spokesman for the
protesters. ::We feei that thney were
being unresponsive to the communi-
ty, and it is for this reason that we
protest them."

There was no noticeable tension
between the protesters and the resi-
dents of PBE. "We're not incredibly
thrilled about it, but it is an impor-
tant thing to consider on this cam-
pus. PBE fully respects their right to
protest and we also support the
cause of raising racial awareness,"
said Michael K. Daly '94, president
of PBE.

The protest, organized by the
A group of between 20 and 30 students protest outside Phi Beta Epsilon last night. The protest will
continue today.Protest, Page 9

to provide useful information, but
also to "help incoming students ask
the right questions and make
informed decisions about Rush,"
according to Scott R. Velazquez,
one the group's co-founders. If the
posters are "provocative," it is only
because they were "designed to be
thought provoking," he added.

One poster suggested to fresh-
man, "Get Shitfaced... Get Hazed
... Learn How to Rape... Pledge a
fraternity." It also included facts
from studies done at other universi-
ties about the alcohol consumption
of Greeks versus non-Greeks, haz-
ing practices, and the occurrences of
sexual assault at fraternities.

"Using facts from other schools

ice Coming
MTV, ESPN, Nickelodeon, Turner
Network Television, the TBS
SuperStation, and the USA Network
will make up the variety package.

In addition to the cable networks
available, Boston's network affili-
ates (WGBH Channel 2, WBZ
Channel 4, WCVB Channel 5, and
WHDH Channel 7) and independent
stations (WFXT Channel 25,
WSBK Channel 38, WGBX Chan-
nel 44, and WQTV Channel 68) will
be provided under the basic pack-
age.

Students will also have the
option of adding premium channels,
like Home Box Office, Showtime,
the SportsChannel, Cinemax, the
Movie Channel, and the New Eng-
land Sports Network at an addition-
al monthly fee. According to Price,
Continental plans to offer packages
including multiple premium chan-
nels at discounted rates.

Subscribers will also be able to
order pay-pcr-view events through
Continental.

Currently MIT Cable is experi-
encing some temporary outages,
according to Randall W. Winches-
ter, facilities coordinator for
Telecommunication Systems. The

and applying them to MIT is not
reasonable," said Inter-Fraternity
Council President Prashant B. Doshi
'95. The Committee "has a right to
poster, but I don't think [their statis-
tics are] fair."

"This is an unproductive thing to
do," said Mariquita C. Gilfillan '94,
president of the Panhellenic Coun-
cil. "It says 'be close-minded about
rush. '"

Velazquez disagrees with this
characterization. "I certainly do not
see how a poster can force ideas
upon anyone - they are simply
pieces of paper stating facts or our

By Deena Disraelly
STAFF REPORTER

By Ann Ames
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

according to Dean for Undergradu-
ate Education and Student Affairs
Arthur C. Smith. "An active recruit-
ing effort is in progress" to find
willing occupants of the other
spaces, he said. In addition, three
rooms will be used to house gradu-
ate tutors, and one has been
reserved for an Athena cluster.

The Institute still has not deter-
mined how it will fill the remaining
rooms, Smith said. But he feels that
this can be accomplished without
forcing students to move from other
dormitories.

"We haven't decided on the
exact strategy to use if we fall
short," Smith said. But the Institute
definitely does "not intend to house
freshmen in Huntington Hall," he
added.

With less than two weeks before
the beginning of classes, there are
still nearly 20 unassigned rooms in
MIT's newest dormitory, Hunting-
ton Hall. MIT leased Huntington
from the Massachusetts College of
Art in Longwood as part of an effort
to reduce overcrowding in under-
graduate dormitories.

Although the original plan was
to lease 90 rooms from MCA, only
68 were available when the contract
was signed in midsummer. This is
because MCA had more requests for
housing than they had expected,
according to Andrew M. Eisen-
mann, associate dean for residence
and campus activities.

To date, 48 MIT students have
volunteered to live in Huntington
Hall, all but two of them in singles,

Posters, Page 9

to Dorms
outages have been caused by main-
tenancc to install new cables and
amplifiers to make way for the new
channels, and "provide more rcli-
able service" by troubleshooting the
current system. Winchester said he
"certainly hopes that service will be
available once again by the middle

Cable, Page 9

YUEH Z. LEE-THE TECH

popslcles and Ice cream

Back Page

The Weather

Itesters Picket
Outside
By Jeremy Hylton
ED17OR IN CHIEF

20 Rooms Empty
In Huntington Hall

Posters Slam Fraternities, Rush

Huntington, Page 9
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Observer's Faulty Diodes Also
Crippled Two Weather Satellites

LOS ANGELES TIMES

'°rhank goodness the Justice Department has seen
fit to appeal these sentences. ... Only when that
happens can we put this case behind us."

-- Maxine Waters, U.S. Rep., D-Calif.
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Transistors from the same lot that may have crippled the Mars
Observer probe also broke down aboard two U.S. weather satellites
and were pulled at the last minute from two key military satellites,
according to aerospace industry documents and NASA officials.

The parts had all passed rigorous industry and military quality
control tests, but a subsequent investigation this summer by the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, the Air Force, the
Martin-Marietta Corp. and several other aerospace companies
revealed that many of the tiny diodes were defective, with fractured
or sloppy welds. Of the 71 transistors tested by NASA, 53 failed,
according to a summary of the investigation prepared by TRW, Inc.

In the report, investigators attributed the flaws to an "out of con-
trol" manufacturing process. They cited "poor mechanical attach-
ment" of welded bonds that led to fracturing of the transistors.

The company involved - a Massachusetts electronics subcon-
tractor called Unitrode Inc. - sold about 700 transistors to Frequen-
cy Electronics Inc. in Uniondale, N.Y., which manufactures satellite
timing devices and clocks.

Project engineers at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena,
Calif:, said the two clocks aboard the missing Mars Observer space-
craft utilized the diodes and are now the leading suspects in the
demise of the mission.

Yeltsin Loses Parliament Vote
On Setting Safe Deficit Cap

LOSANGELES 7lMES

car chase, becoming lawbreakers
only during the final 19 seconds.
Some legal experts said that Davies'
reasoning, in effect, nullified the
jury's verdict.

Among the reasons the judge
gave for departing from the guide-
lines: King provoked the incident.
the officers had suffered substantial
punishment already, including the
earlier state prosecution; a civil suit
has been filed against thenm, and
police officers are more vulnerable
to assault in prison.

Government lawyers and legal

ing Koon's conviction.
Said attorney William J. Kopeny,

who is representing Powell on appeal:
"The government seems to be repeat-
ing its performance in deciding to file
the case in the first place, after there
was a fair trial in state court."

Kopeny was referring to the
1992 Simi Valley trial outside Los
Angeles in which Koon and two
other Los Angeles police officers
were acquitted of all charges stem-
ming from the March 1991 beating
of King, and Powell was acquitted
on all but one count.

By Henry Weinstein
LOS ANGELES TIMES

LOS ANGELES

The Justice Department
announced Friday that it will appeal
the 2-year prison sentences imposed
on two Los Angeles police officers
convicted of violating Rodney G.
King's civil rights during a video-
taped beating in 1991.

U.S. District Judge John G.
Davies levied the terms against Sgt.
Stacey C. Koon and officer Laurence
M. Powell on Aug. 4, sparking criti-
cism that he had been too lenient.

Davies could have sentenced
each officer to a maximum term of
10 years in prison and a $250,000
fine. The judge said federal sentenc-
ing guidelines call for terms of from
six to seven years, but he issued a
54-page written memorandum
explaining why he decided to
reduce the sentences well below
what is recommended.

U.S. Attorney Terree A. Bowers
had expressed d i cn n n in t men t with
Davies' decision immediately after
the sentencing so the Justice Depart-
ment's decision was not surprising.
Nevertheless, before the decision
was made, federal attorneys con-
ducted a formal review of the sen-
tencing that involved Solicitor Gen-
eral Drew Days in Washington.

"The government's decision is
not unexpected given that the court
made such a dramatic departure
from the guidelines and given that
this sentencing raises some very
important issues, not just for this
case but for police misconduct cases
in general," said Laurie Levenson, a
Loyola University law professor.

Lawyers for the two defendants
already have filed appeals of the
convictions. Oral arguments on all
the appeals are not expected until
next year.

Attorneys for both Koon and
Powell predicted that the govern-
ment's appeal would not succeed.
"The judge's opinion was well sup-
ported by both the facts and the
law," said attorney Joel Levine, who
already has filed an appeal challeng-

But the Justice Department's
action was lauded by U.S. Rep. Max-
ine Waters, D-Calif, who along with
two dozen other members of the
Congressional Black Caucus pub-
licly urged Attorney General Janet
Reno to appeal the sentences to the
U.S. 9th Circuit Court of Appeals.

"Thank goodness the Justice
Department has seen fit to appeal
these sentences," Waters said. "As
was the case after the first Rodney
King trial, the Justice Department has
intervened to ensure that justice is
served. Police officers should be held
strictly accountable for the excessive
use of force. Only when that happens
can we put this case behind us."

Milton Grimes, King's attorney,
also praised the Justice Depart-
ment's decision. "I'm supportive of
that. I believe that the sentences of
the two officers are not reflective of
their deeds."

When he announced the sen-
tences, Davies criticized the govern-
ment for lodging the federal charges
in the first place. He praised Koon
and Powell as officers with good
records and said they acted legally
during the first 55 seconds of the
beating after a San Fernando Valley

observers have said that none of
these factors justif3 departing from
the sentencing guidelines.

The Justice Department needs to
challenge Davies' decision since a
number of these issues could come
up in future eases involving other
officers sentenced ftor violating civil
rights, Levenson said.

It is unclear how long it will take
for the Justice Department's appeal to
be processed by the 9th Circuit Court.
First, a transcript has to be prepared.
Earlier this month, the chief court
reporter in the case said it would take
about six months to finish work on
the transcript. After it is finished, the
Appeals Court will set a briefing
schedule. After briefs are submitted,
oral arguments will be held before a
three-judge panel in Pasadena, Calif.

Miriam Krinsky. chief of the
appellate division of the U.S. Attor-
ney's office, said that since compli-
cated federal sentencing guidelines
were enacted in 1987, "it has not
been unusual for our office, when we
believe the legal error is of sufficient
magnitude, to appeal the sentencing
decision." She said the office cur-
rently is appealing about two dozen
sentences felt to be too lenient.

MOSCOW

President Boris N. Yeltsin tasted both victory and defeat in Rus-
sia's Parliament Friday when legislators lifted controversial limits on
religious activity by foreigners but approved budget-busting spending
levels that endanger further Western aid.

Rejecting Yeltsin's request to hold the line on subsidies to loss-
leading state industries and other government outlays, the Supreme
Soviet re-voted its 1993 state budget that provides for a deficit equal
to 25 percent of Russia's gross national product.

The lawmakers' action flew in the face of advice from foreign
economic experts and could have momentous consequences for Rus-
sia's economy: The World Bank and the International Monetary Fund
recommend a deficit of no more than I0 percent of GNP.

"The people will not forgive us if we approve this budget,"
Finance Minister Boris G. Fyodorov, who pleaded the president's
case, bluntly told the conservative-led Parliament Friday.

He reminded lawmakers, most of whom were once Communist
Party officials, that "even Lenin once said that inflation is a tax
levied on every man."

Despite his protests, deputies voted 151-3 for a budget denounced
by Fyodorov as a grandstanding populist ploy.

Army Secretary Accused Of Theft
THE WA SHING TON POST

WASHINGTON

The acting secretary of the Army has been accused of shoplifting
a woman's skirt and matching blouse from the Fort Myer Post
Exchange in Arlington, Va., authorities said Friday.

John W. Shannon, 59, who retired from active duty in the Army in
1978 as a highly decorated colonel, was stopped by a store detective
in a food court area outside the exchange about 1 1:40 a.m. Thursday,
Army officials said.

Shannon, who was carrying a blouse and skirt ensemble worth
about $30, was cited by military police for misdemeanor theft of
property, authorities said.

Shannon could face up to a year in prison and a fine of up to
$I00,000, U.S. Attorney Kenneth E. Melson said. An Oct. 22 hearing
has been scheduled in federal court in Alexandria, Va.

WEATHER
Heat wave ends,"Emily traks west
By Michael Morgan
STAFF ME7EOROLOGIST

By Rone Tempest
LOS ANGELES TIMES

the Clinton administration banned
U.S. sales of satellites and related
technology to Chinese defense and
aerospace industries. The American
government took the action, involv-
ing trade valued at $400 million to
$500 million, because it said China
had secretly supplied longtime ally
Pakistan with components for short-
range M- 1 missiles capable of car-
rying nuclear warheads and strikling
targets in India.

U.S. officials contended that the
transaction violated guidelines of the
Missile Technology Control Regime.

By banning the sale of satellites,
Washington officials sought to
selectively punish the civilian sector
of the giant Chinese defense and
aerospace manufacturer, Great Wall
Industry Corp. Great Wall makes
the Long March 2-E rockets used to
launch satellites into orbit, including
those manufactured by Los Ange-
les-based Hughes Space and Com-
munications Co. But more relevant
to the American action, Great Wall
also makes the M-11 missiles that
the United States accuses China of
exporting to Pakistan.

The "strong protest" lodged Fri-
day by the Chinese against the sanc-
tions was the most serious formal
complaint since September 1992,
when China, also through Liu,
issued a "strongest protest" against
the sale of 150 F-16 jet fighters to
Taiwan, which the Chinese contend

was a violation of a 1982 protocol
worked out during the Reagan
administration in which the United
States pledged to gradually reduce
arms sales to the island nation.

In recent months, the Chinese
government made few comments
about the F-16 sales. However, Liu
reopened the wound Friday to attack
the United States for imposing the
trade sanctions with the intent of
controlling and limiting Chinese
arms sales.

Liu described the F-16 deal as a
"blatant violation of the Sino-U.S.
joint communique of Aug. 17,
1982" and a "gross interference in
China's internal affairs."

While it protested the trade sanc-
tions and condemned the F-16 sale.
the Chinese government also made
a conciliatory gesture Friday in
another area of concern to the Unit-
ed States: the recent expulsion of
Chinese labor leader and dissident
Han Dongfang from Chinese territo-
ry after he attempted to re-enter the
country after two years in exile in
the United States.

A spokesman for the Chinese
Ministry of Public Security said Fri-
day that Han, founder of China's
first independent labor union and
leader in the 1989 democracy move-
ment at Tiananmen Square, would
be permitted back in the country if
he shows "signs of repentance and
mending his ways in the future."

China's government threatened
Friday to withdraw its official com-
mitment to an international arms
agreement in retaliation for trade
sanctions imposed earlier in the
week by the Clinton administration.

In an unusually strong formal
protest that reflected the detcriorat-
ing relations between China and the
United States in recent weeks. Chi-
nese Vice Foreign Minister Liu
Huaqiu told U.S. Ambassador J.
Stapleton Roy: "The Chinese gov-
ernment has been left with no alter-
native but to reconsider its commit-
ment to the Missile Technology
Control Regime."

China did not sign that 1987 inter-
national protocol, but in 1991 pub-
licly pledged to honor it after negotia-
tions with the Bush administration.

In addition, after months of
silence on the issue by the Chinese
government, Liu reopened China's
attack on the United States for
approving the sale of 150 F-16 jet
fighters to Taiwan last year. Liu
accused the U.S. government of
hypocrisy for punishing China for
supplying missile components to
Pakistan, a country distant from
American territory, while "pouring
large amounts of advanced weapons
into.the region sensitive to China."

Te protest came, tWo days 'after

A heat wave is defined as three or more consecutive days of 90°F
(32°C) or higher maximum temperatures. If our high temperature
reaches 90 or better today we will have met that criteria - the sec-
ond heat wave in Boston this year. This heat wave will be short lived
however. A cold front will cross the area late this afternoon or early
evening, ushering in somewhat cooler, but noticeably drier air. Ahead
of the front a few showers and thundershowers will develop this
afternoon - particularly over northwestern parts of New England.
Once the front is south of us, a weak ridge of high pressure will build
over the area. More heat and humidity are in store for the middle of
next week. Until then, sunny, pleasant weather will be the rule.

"Emily" is continuing on its slow westward track. The system
weakened to a tropical storm late on Thursday but by late Friday,
conditions were favorable for additional strengthening. The tropical
storm is anticpated to intensify further over the next several days.
Should "Emily" continue on its present course, the southeast coast of
the US stands the greatest risk of landfall - sometime toward the
middle of next week. Late yesterday afternoon the cyclone was
located at latitude 26,5 N, longitude 64.9W or about 405 miles (891
km) south of Bermuda, moving west at 9 mph (20 kph).

Today: Partly cloudy with scattered showers and thundershowers.
Breezy with winds southwest 10-15 mph (22-33 kph). High 93°F
(34°C).

Tonight: Winds shifting to the northwest. Clearing and becoming
morecomfOrtable. Low 67°F (19°C).

Tomorrow: Mostly sunny, warm, and dry. High 85°F (29°C).
Low 67°F ( 19°).

. $ * | * #
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China Threatens to WtITiaw
Pledge to Abide by Arms Pact
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By John Lancaster
TIHE WASHINGTON POST

U.S. involve
This wee

WAStHINGTON dispatched 

ment in Somalia.
ek, the administration
400 Army Rangers to
;. the 1,400 infantry sol-
,100 logistics troops in
prompting criticism that
-makers had embarked
)ward deeper involve-
alia's factional violence
enting a clear rationale.
ught to answer that crit-
ty, saying the United
ittle choice but to go
and his militia in south
Pentagon officials pri-
wledge that the Ranger
:s a covert element that
pture Aideed.
nger now is that unless

security to south
political chaos will fol-
said. "Other warlords

w Aideed's example.
etween the warlords
· And that, of course, is
t the famine to massive
n the first place.
lger we're dealing with
the situation will return
sted before the United

Nations sent in its troops."
The emphasis on quelling

Aideed's militia demonstrates how
U.S. policy in Somalia has shifted
from its original goal. When U.S.
troops landed in Soralia last
December, their purpose was to
secure food deliveries and U.S. mil-
itary commanders worked studious-
ly to avoid taking sides in Somalia's
factional rivalries.

Aspin emphasized Friday that
the U.S. mission remains limited.
He defined it in terms of restoring
security rather than rebuilding the
country's shattered economy and
political system. That broader task,
he said, was the responsibility of the
United Nations, which assumed
control of the peace-keeping mis-
sion from the United States in May.

First, Aspin said, U.S. combat
troops must restore a sernblance of
calm to south Mogadishu; second,
''we must make real progress
towards taking the heavy weapons
out of the hands of the warlords,"
and third, "there must be credible
police forces in at least the major
population centers."

Defense Secretary Les Aspin augment U.S
PhD '68 said Friday that U.S. com- diers and 3,
bat troops will stay in Somalia until Mogadishu, p
calm has returned to its capital, U.S. policy-
"real progress" has been made in on a path to
disarming rival clans and "credible ment in Soma
police forces" are up and running in without prese
major cities. Aspin sol

In a speech here, Aspin offered icism Frida
the most specific explanation yet of States has 1
the Clinton administration's decision after Aideed
to step up military operations against Mogadishu.
fugitive warlord Mohamad Farah vately ackno
Aideed, whose forces have been wag- team include
ing war on U.S. and other foreign will try to car
troops in the capital of Mogadishu. "The dar

He avoided any discussion of a we return
withdrawal timetable, emphasizing Mogadishu, ]
that the decision to bring home the low," Aspin
troops would depend on their effec- would follo
tiveness in achieving the goals he Fighting be
described. would ensue.

"When these three conditions what brough
are met ... then I believe the U,S. proportions ir
quick-reaction force can come "The dan
back," Aspin said in describing here is that t
what he termed the "endgame" of to what exis

Admirs' tration

WASHINGTON

The U.S. State Department denounced the Iraqi government Friday
for continued human rights violations in its efforts to drive Shiite Mus-
lims fiom their ancestral home in the country's southeastern marshlands.

"We have verified extensive draining and burning of the marshes,
the burning of villages, and ongoing artillery attacks on civilian cen-
ters," the department said in a statement. "The Iraqi government's
tactics are designed to eradicate a culture which has been present in
the marshes for thousands of years, and eliminate a fragile ecosystem
in the region."

The statement came amid new reports of atrocities from recent
visitors to the region, which is part of a protected zone patrolled by
U.S., French and British fighters.

Yousif Al-Khoei, the grandson of the late Shiite spiritual leader
Ayatollah Al-Khoei, spent last Friday, Saturday and Sunday observ-
ing the border region just west of the Iranian town of Susangerd.

In an interview from London on Thursday, Al-Khoei described an
encampment of 5,000 Shiite refirgees who had fled across the border
into Iran. Frightened, hungry and weary from the 130-degree heat, many
of the fugitives had been injured by the intermittent artillery attacks of
the Iqi armnny, AI-Khoei said, and most were women and children.

Retroactive Estate Tax Challenged
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHItiNGTON

The National Taxpayers Union, an anti-tax advocacy group, Fri-
day filed a lawsuit seeking to invalidate the retroactive increase in
estate and gift taxes that was included in the Clinton administration's
recently adopted budget bill.

But the group did not challenge the administration's much-larger
retroactive increase in income taxes on the affluent, which many
Republican lawvmakers have argued was unconstitutional. Instead, it
sided with the administration's argument that past court decisions
support the retroactive income-tax hike.

"We think it's an unconscionable act ... but the courts have
upheld it," said Mark Levin, director of Legal Policy for the Land-
mark Legal Foundation, which helped prepare the lawsuit.

"Every citizen should be concerned about the precedent created
by these cynical tax schemes. !f the government succeeds in impos-
ing these unconstitutional retroactive tax increases, one wonders what
serious limits will remain on Washington's taxing authority."

Critics have lampooned the provision affecting estates as Presi-
dent Clinton's retroactive tax on the dead, because some recently
deceased individuals with large estates had no %.arning that the
money and property they left behind would be subject to the higher
levy.

'Hero' Producer Target of Probe
Linking Studio to Fleiss

LOS.4AN'(GFLFS TIVFS

By Ann Devroy and Ste
THE WASHINGTON POST

ephen Barr sional leaders such as Rep. Richard
A. Gephardt, Mo., and Sen. George

WASH(INGTON J. Mitchell, Maine, were briefed on
stration has the report this week and drafts were
iassive pro- distributed to interest groups and at
vernment," the White House. Extensive con-
page report gressional consultations are planned
by congres- for next week.
est groups, The package is expected to save
ewritten to several billion dollars by cutting

back on programs such as agricul-
cd to make tural subsidies and regional field
work cheap- offices; shrinking the government
put together payroll by more than the 143,000
under the sought through attrition in Clinton's

mnt Al Gore budget plan; and simplifying rules
e debut that for how and why the government
i/e season. buys things.
the Nation- Gore aides have talked with the
has a dou- Office of Management and Budget

Fer serious, about offering "buyouts" of up to
ations that $25,000 to federal managers and
lile making other selected workers as a way of
lent. But it cutting long-term costs, with an eye
t President toward shedding an additional
hospitable 100,000 jobs.

new Demo- Procurement and contracting
before last rules also are expected to change,

especially at the General Services
als said at Administration and Government
of the pro- Printing Office, so that agency man-
and being agers have more purchasing flexibil-
,riters under ity.

new, quasi-governmental entity to
manage and finance air-traffic con-
trol, while keeping safety oversight
within the Transportation Depart-
ment, sources said.

While early estimates of the
package projected savings of up to
Sl0 billion, the final estimate will
not be known until C!inton and
Gore approve the package, which
they plan to do next week.

The unveiling of the program
will be the first of three major initia-
tives Clinton plans to roll out, one
after the other after Labor Day.

Following the release of the
report on Sept. 7, Clinton is likely to
travel to various part of the county
promoting it. The administration's
effort to seek congressional
approval of the North American
Free Trade Agreement will begin
the following week, with the unveil-
ing of Clinton's htalth-care-refonn
proposal the week after that.

Administration officials insisted
the reinventing government effort
will not be pushed aside by the
other initiatives, but instead be
"returned to periodically, regularly"
in the fall. Gephardt, in an interview
Friday, said the House is consider-
ing setting aside a week in October
to consider "reinventing govern-
ment" initiatives together with addi-
tional deficit-reducing spending
cuts.

borne. "It
progress,"

press secre-

c congres-

The Clinton adminis
hit crunch time on its m
posal to "reinvent go¥
with chapters of a 159-[
being vetted this week 1:
sional leaders and inter
then frantically being r
reflect new decisions.

Th1e proposal desige
thne federal government "
er and better has been p
by 200 staff workers
direction of Vice Preside
for a Sept. 7 Wiiie Hous{
will open the fall legislati

The initiative, called
al Perfonnance Review,
ble agenda. It must off
attainable recommend
actually save money wh
government more effici
also is intended to put
Clinton back into more
political waters as the "r
crat" he said he would be
spring's budget battles.

White House offici
least three or four drafts
posal are circulating
rewritten by a team of w
chief author David Os
really still is a work in
Marla Romash, Gore's 1
tary, said Friday.

Even so, Democrati

HIOLLYWOOD

Steve Roth, a producer of "Last Action Hero," is a target of the
ongoing Sony Pictures investigation into possible ties between its
Columbia Pictures unit and Hollywood madam Heidi F!eiss, accord-
ing to several sources.

Sony auditors are said to be poring over financial records from
both "Last Action Hero" and Steve Roth Productions. Sources said
the company is trying to determine whether any studio funds were
used to procure prostitutes or drugs.

In an interview Friday, Roth denied knowing Fleiss and said he
has no knowledge of being part of an investigation by Sony.

Officials from Sony and Columbia declined comment when
specifically asked if Roth is a target of the investigation. The compa-
nies have refused to officially confirm or deny whether they are
examining possible links between Columbia and Fleiss.

But sources close to the studio said he was among a handful of
people at the center of the internal probe, which began after persistent
rumors linked Columbia executives and producers to Fleiss. "He is
one of several people tied to the probe," said one high level source.

The names of others under investigation were not divulged. How-
ever, those close to the probe said Roth has come under scrutiny at
least partly because of his ties to "Last Action Hero," a costly summer
movie starring Arnold Schwarzenegger that bombed at the box office.

More fuinctions now done by
government may be handled by the
private sector. One proposal under
debate would replace the Federal
Aviation Administration with a

Crestar Mortgage, one of the biggest
lenders in the Washington area. To

wASHINGTON keep up with the demand, Crestar
9ed to their has added new automated computer
i this week and phone systems, streamlined its
versing the mortgage application process and
aved home- farlmed out work to processing firnns.
terest in the ReKcfinancing volume shows no

sign of slowing, he added, because
gage rates the continuing drop in rates means
crcent, 15- more and more borrowers fall under
>lc for just the usual rule of thumb: If you can
riable rate reduce your interest rate by 2 per-
t, mortgage centage points; if you plan to stay in
ndling four your house for teice years; and if
ings as last your refinancing costs will amount to
ch business less then 3 percent of the loan, you'll
rs ago. come out ahead by refiiancing.
,rs arc refi- Millions of American homeown-
es that the ers have never seen mortgage rates
settlement this low, said David Berson, chief
with them, economist for the Washington-

;tate lawyer based Federal National Mortgage
having scri- Association, known as Fannie Mac.
'The lenders Economists say low inflation.
mnd they just sluggish economic growth and
it." efforts by Congress and the Clinton
x'tedges Pat administration to reduce the federal
residQnt for .bud get deficit are the main re4sons

interest rates have come down.
Those factors are likely to keep
interest rates on mortgages and
bonds low for the next few months,
and could push themrn still lower.

"We could continue to see bond
yields and mortgage yields edging
down," said David Lcreah, econo-
mist for the Mortgage Bankers
Association, the Washington-based
trade association for the home lend-
ing, industry.

"I don't think the bottom has
been reacihed on rates," said John A.
Tuccillo, chief econornist for the
National As,.sociation of Realtors.
'"We could see another quarter of a
(percentage) point knocked off the
30-year mortgage."

Homeowners who have refi-
nanced in the last two years are sav-
ing S9 billion in interest, estimates
Lereah of the Mortgage Bankers
Association. Homecowners with
adjustable-rate mortgages get the
benefit of lower rates without refi-
nrancing, and their payments have
dropped by more than SI8 billion in
the, iast two ye~ars.

By Jerry Knight
THE WIASHIINGTON POST

Mortgage rates dropp
lowest level in 25 years
and show no sign of rei
steady decline that has so
owners $27 billion in int
last two years.

With 30-year mortf
averaging less than 7 p
year mortgages availat
over 6 percent and va
loans under 4.5 percent
lenders say they are hat
times as many refinanci
year and 12 times as mu
as they did just three year

So many homeowne
nancing their mortgag{
lenders, appraisers and
companies can't keep up
said Washington real es
Benny L. Kass. 'We are
ous problems," he said. "
are promising too much a
don't have the staff to do

"It's brutal,'} acknou
Casey; regional vice pr

Michael Jackson, fighting off allegations of sexual abuse and a
case of what his doctor described as severe dehydration, returned to
the concert stage Friday, performing a lively two-hour show before a
capacity crowd in Bangkok, Thailand.

Jackson's appearance was greeted enthusiastically by more than
40,000 ti'as in Bangkok's National Stadium, temporarily quelling
speculation that he was preparing to abort his world tour amid allega-
tions that he sexually abused one or more young boys. Although
rumors continued to circulate that Jackson was preparing to surrender
to authorities, his lawyer Xvehenently denied those rcports.

" There is no plan for him to surrender because there is no reason
for hinm to surrender," said attorney I loward Weitzman in los Angeles.

In 3Bang1kok, Jackson did not address the international furor sur-
rounding the sex abuse allegations.

Meanwhile, police and social workers in Los Angeles continued
to press formard with their investigation on two fronts: opening an
inquir)' into allegations that Jackson was the victim of a $20 million
extortion attempt and intervievwing young people close to Jackson
about whether lie ever made sexual advances to~k ard- them.

Although investigators have the statement of a 13-year-old who
says he was mnolested by Jackson over a period of months, sources
say their investigation has been hampered by a shortage of physical
or medical evidence directly linking Jackson to sexual molestation.
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Aspin Outlines Goals in Somalia U.S. Denounces Iraq For Violating
Rights of Shiite Muslims

LOS ANGELES TIMES _
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Record 25-Year Low Mortgage
Rates Escalate Home Refinncmgs

Police Probe Possible Extortion
Plot as Jacksorn Resumes Tour
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Why settle for amateurs
at the Phi Kappa Theta hot

at a club? Join us
amd

daiquiris as we
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and the Boston Comedy
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comedianss"

- The Boston Globe
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483 orDrop by Room
Sunday, Monday,

still conscious after R/O,

"Look at my wingspan!"Jisms Journal

-se for frappesby J'un

Brian Frazer
as seen on MTV's "Half Hour Comedy Hour," A&E's "Evening at

the Improv," and Comedy Central's "Two Drink Minimum."

with

opener Bill Braudis,

O pm~~~~~~~~~~~.dmk Saturdav(;XL
O

Back Bay229 Commonwealth Ave

louseMeet the

eck Out Our New Lobsters11

See How -lMany Brothl Iers ou Can Eat
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of the Student Center anytime during R/O
Wednesday, or ThursdayvvquI lqouayy VI 1 h Lursday eveing. Or, if you're

ie Activities Midway
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come talk to us at th
day night in Johnson Athletics Center.on Tues
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*** The Firm
Director Sydney Pollack has assembled a

fine ensemble cast in this screen adaptation of
John Grisham's The Firm. Mitch McDeere
(Tom Cruise) graduates from Harvard Law
School and accepts a huge salary from a small
Memphis, Tenn. finn. He discovers the firm
works for the mob and develops a risky plan
to expose the Firm without going to jail or get-
ting killed (with a little prodding from the
FBI). The plot is fast paced - a two-and-a-
half hour movie feels like only two hours -
and the cast is outstanding. Cruise acts rela-
tively well, but his co-stars are outstanding.
Gene Hackman is outstanding as Avery Tolar,
a lawyer who has been corrupted by years at
the firm, but still recognizes the idealism he
once had, and Holly Hunter is devastatingly
funny as the secretary who helps Mitch pull
off his scheme. Ed Harris, as the FBI agent,
and Wilfred Brimley, as the sinister security
chief for the firm, are also noteworthy.
-Jeremy Hylton. Loewvs Copley Plaza

**'-: Free Willy
There's not much to criticize in this formu-

laic story of a boy and his whale, but then
again there isn't much to praise. Jesse (Jason
James Richter), an angry, abandoned 12-year-
old who's been in and out of foster homes,
gets caught vandalizing an amusement park.
The park won't press charges if Jesse repairs
the damage and the movie sets course for its
happy ending, as Jesse works at the park, finds
a loving new set of foster parents, and
befriends Willy (Keiko), a whale suffering in
captivity. The script sets up a few expected
obstacles in Jesse's path to happiness and
Will}'s path 'to fieedom - like an evil park-
owner who wants to kill Willy to collect
insurance monev and Jesse's own anger about
being abandoned -- but there's never any
doubt a happy ending is in store. None of this
is terribly compelling, but director Simon
Wincer keeps the movie from being over-
whelmed by sentimentality, and the acting is
solid. Take a younger brother or sister to see
it. I wish I had. -. IH. General Cinema West-
gate Mall

***I/2 The Fugitive
The ultimate chase movie begins with the

ultimate special effect - a train and bus
wreck staged not with miniatures, but with the
real thing. The wreck frees Dr. Richard Kim-
ble (Harrison Ford), wrongfully convicted of
murder, from the bus transporting him to
prison, setting up a two-hour chase between
Ford and his pursuer, the dedicated federal
marshal Sam Gerard (Tommy Lee Jones).
Ford is the big name star, and though he gives
a great performance, Jones gets all the good
lines. His single-minded devotion to uphold-

and Branagh brings a lightness to Shake-
speare's often slapstick and off-color humor
that makes the film well worth watching.
-DAL. Loews Harvard Square

***Ir/2 Orlando
Tilda Swinton's curious, angular beauty

makes her a perrfect cast as Orlando, an Eiiza-
bethan courtier who never ages and wakes up
one morning to discover that he hlas becme a
woman. Bestowed everlasting youth by Queen
Elizabeth (a delightfully campy Quentin
Crisp), Orlando survives a broken heart,
insults to his poetry, a stint as ambassador in a
war-torn Arab country, dreadfully boring
salon conversation, and even a final assault on
her home and property rights, which as a
woman, she must relinquish. Based on the
Virginia Woolf novel of the same name,
Orlando is a frank, witty look at the differ-
ences not only in the way society treats men
and women, but ultimately, at the differences
between the sexes. -DAL. Loews Nick-
elodeon

'** Sleepless in Seattle
Sleepless in Seattle, yet another entry in

the harmless romantic comedy genre, stars
Meg Ryan as 'surprise!) a slightly ditzy
blonde and Tom lanks as the widower she
falls for after hearing him on a late-night radio
talk show confessing his love for his dead
wife. Ryan, realizing how perfectly empty her
relationship with her fiancee is, embarks on a
quest to find Hanks, while Hanks' precocious
son Jonah (Ross Malinger) pushes his father
to answer the pile of love letters he's received
after the talk show stint ... and guess whose
letter Jonah mnost wants his father to answer?
The movie is consistently funny in a low-key,
inoffensive way, Hanks is adequate, Ryan
isn't too annoying- but Nora Ephron's
script ties every loose end so neatly that
there's no room for unpredictability. -DAL.
Loews Copley Place

*'/2 So I Married an Axe Murderer
So few Saturday Night Live alumni have

gone on to make hit after comedy hit; why
shoul,, N4,,,c Myers ble any exception? He's
talented, alright, but not even Steve Martin
could salvage this weak scripting. Myers
plays Charlie Mackenzie, a poet unable to
commit in his romantic relationships. Enter
stunning blonde butcher Harriet Michaels
(Nancy Travis), Charlie's dream woman.
There's only one hitch - Harriet may be the
serial axe murderer described in a Weekly
World News story. Though some individual
jokes are genuinely funny - my favorite
being Myers' chastising his mother for calling
the Weekly World News "the paper" as if it
were The Boston Globe - many jokes fall
completely flat. Axe Murderer's one saving
grace is Myers' performance as his Scottish
father, an extension of the Everything Scottish
SNL skit. Watching Myers as his dad croaking
through "Do Ya Think I'm Sexy" to bagpipe
accompaniment is worth maybe a couple
bucks, but certainly not $6.75. -DAL. Loews
Charles

ing the law makes him, in a strange way, a
more interesting character than intelligent nice
guy Kimble. "I didn't kill my wife," insists
Kimble, trapped in a drainage pipe; "I don't
care," replies Gerard, and attempts to bring in
his suspect. The Fugitive is an exciting movie.
and a well-paced one, too, as Kimble's
escapes grow ever more narrow and improba-
ble, eventually leading up to a taut climax and
a satisfying ending. For once, the hype was
worth the wait. -Deborah A. Levinson.
Loews Cheri

* **1/2 In the Line of Fire
Clint Eastwood follows up Unforgiven

with this gripping thriller about a Secret Ser-
vice agent tracking a psycho stalking the pres-
ident. Eastwood, crusty as ever, plays Frank
Horrigan, ostensibly the last active agent pre-
sent at the Kennedy assassination. John
Malkovich brings incredible creepiness to the
character of Mitch Leary, an ex-CIA killer
obsessed with presidential assassins. Leary
torments Horrigan with phone calls mocking
Horrigan's inability - or unwillingness - to
sacrifice himself for Kennedy, and leads the
Secret Service on a cross-country chase,
always several steps ahead of the game. The
script is impressively tight for one not based
on a book, and Eastwood and Malkovich both
give over-the-top performances. If only Rene
Russo's Secret Service agent had more to do

than be a foil for Horrigan's sexist remarks
and later, be his love interest. -- DAL. Loews
Copley Place

*** Jurassic Park
Michael Crichton's dinosaur epic trans-

lates well to the big screen (not surprising
given that the book read like a screenplay),
and Steven Spielberg does a good job in meta-
morphizing the dinosaurs from harmless cute-
sies to malevolent predators. Despite fine act-
ing from Sam Neill and Laura Dern as an
archaeologist and his paleobotanist girlfriend,
the dinosaurs, both animatronic and computer-
generated, are clearly meant to be the stars of
the film. Most realistic of the menagerie is the
sick triceratops lolling on her side; least, the
herd of grazers that stampede across a field as
Neii and two children run for cover. It's good
to see Neill, a talented actor and star of many
British and Australian films (including My1
Brilliant Career) and Dern, who finally start-
ed to get plum roles after her success in Ram-
bling Rose, get the exposure they so richly
deserve. Jurassic Park isn't stellar filmmak-
ing, but its individual elements add up to
make it a whirlwind, entertaining ride.
-DAL. Loews Copley Piace

,-** Manhattan Murder Mystery
Woody Allen's latest tale of angst-ridden

New York intellectuals tells the story of a
mild-mannered book editor (Allen) and his
energetic but bored wife (Diane Keaton) as
they become involved in solving an alleged
murder case. As in any Allen film, sexual ten-
sions complement the action, with old friend
Ted (Alan Alda) coming on to Keaton's char-
acter, and sexpot author Marcia (Anjelica
Huston) setting her sights on Allen. The result
is $6.75 worth of stakeouts, soulful stares,
sexual stress, and silliness. Manhattan lMurder
Mysterry may center upon a rather bland
murder plot, but it also provides a tight script,
savagely spastic Allen performances, and the
excellent supporting cast audiences have
come to expect from an Allen film.
-Matthew H. Hersch. Loews Harvard
Square

* A * A VMUCh Ado About Nothing
Actor/director Kenneth Branagh once

again brings Shakespeare to the big screen,
this time with a frothy comedy set in a sun-
drenched Tuscan villa. Though the list of sup-
porting cast members is impressive - Dcnzel
Washington, Michacl Keaton, and Brian
Blessed, to name a few - all are outshown by
Branagh's Oscar-winning wife, Emma
Thompson. As sharp-tongued Beatrice,
Thompson steals nearly every scene she's in;
every scene, that is, except those with
Branagh, who plays certified bachelor
Benedick The screen fairly sparkles when the
pair is on and conversely, is merely ordinary
when they are not. Of course, this is not so
much the fault of the actors or directors as it is
of the play, which surrounds Bcatrice and
Benedick with a cast of one-note characters
(particularly lovers Claudio and Hero, who
define young, beautifiul, and vapid). The cine-
matography, however, is lush and gorgeous,
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Tilda Swinton stars as the title character in Orlando.

Dr. Richard Kimble (Harrison Ford) runs for the exit in The Fugitive.
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No other profession has this power. The power to woke up v Sunday, we'll be having a picnic in a nearby park. Sunday night is Comedy
young minds. The power to wake up the world T eachers have Night.

that power. Reach for it. Teach. For information call:

Monday, take a cruise with us to George's Island in the day and at night catch
l-8QO-45-T9CH. al the Red Sex play... at Fenway Park..

Recruiting New Teachers, Inc. Z movies with us. Later join us for a tour of local ice cream parlors.

RECRUITING NEW TEACHERS CAMPAIGN
NEWSPA}ER.AD NO. RNT-"90-1612--2 COIL. x 3.5' I ikfrrds2235 r2235
Volunteer Agency: Avrett, Free & Ginzberg, Inc. Cand find or ri des us orent.

I This sp ac e donated by The Techraci
yon minds. The poe to wak up th wol. Teaher hav Nigh. .". 

Kappa Sigmaa

ACTIVIITEES FOR SATURpDAY, AUGUST 28, 1 993Pi
RECRUITING NEW TEACHERS CAMPAIGNS ~

Volnter Aenc : Avrett, Free &Ginzberg, Inc

ACTIVITES FOR ATURDAY AUGUST28,199

7 AM - 11 AM: Start your day off right with KI's House of Pancakes.

12 NOON: KE commissions the largest submarine sandwich without
a crew.

2:30 PM: We proudly present our [O-nPe Rand, "Sqcratch 'N Sniff
LIVE ROCK'N ROLL from our back BBQ pit.

6 PM: DINNER The "On the Land and Under the Sea"
Steak and Lobster Extravaganza.

ALL DAY: STOP BY, MEE'T THE BROTHERS, SHOOT POOL, AND
JUST HANG OUT!
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what are my moral principles? ...
Treat people like you'd like to be
treated. Gentlemen, that might mean
for you that you treat the women
you dated like you hope to God
somebody's treating your sister
somewhere."

8. No Hate

"I want you to reach out your
hand in friendship to anyone who
will be your friend, regardless of
race, creed, color, national orienta-
tion, and sexual orientation."

"You've got a program coming
up next Thursday that's not in any
of the material you've received. It's
called It Takes One to Know One.
It's a performance and discussion
Thursday on diversity. That's what
I'm talking about right now. It's
called diversity."

"Race, creed, color, national ori-
entation. We had a Pakistani guy
who was really cool, but that last
one ... race, creed, color, national
orientation, and ... Are you talking
about [mumbled] ... Are you talk-
ing about [coughed] ... Are you
talking about homos? I don't even
drink the milk when that's written
on the cap."

"Thl~~ee a me veer- actfive and highW
quality gay and lesbian students
associations on this campus. If
that's you, plug in there. I'm not
asking those of you who are hetero-
sexual to run into the quad and say,
'Hi. I'm looking for gay friends.
Since we're neighbors let's be
friends.'

"I'm not asking that. But I am
going to you ask those of you who
arc heterosexual to stop being so
damn hateful."

"The people next to you are
human beings, regardless of their
race, creed, color, national orienta-
tion, sexual orientation, where they
came from, what they believe in. 1
demand that people with your intel-
ligence treat each other with dignity
and respect. Because if it can't hap-
pen at MIT, it ain't gonna happen
anywhere."

9. The meaning of success.

"I know using a basketball coach
might not be the best person for
you, except for the fact that the cen-
ter of UCLA is named after this
man. Because he said, 'I'm an edu-
cator. I just do it on the basketball
court.' He coached for 27 seasons
and he had 27 winning seasons.

"More importantly, in 1957, he
started to take the Indiana State
team to the post-season tournament,
and the organizing committee said,
'Leave the negro boy at home. It's
gonna cause trouble.' And he said,
'I don't see color, I see effort,' and
took his whole team home. The next
year, they invited him and he took
the first African American player to
the post season tournament. His
name is John Wood.

"Here's what he says about suc-
cess: 'Success is a peace of mind
that comes from knowing that you
did the best you were capable of
doing, and you are the only one that
will ever know that.' You can bull-
shit evervbody. Lincoln was wrong:
'You can't fool all the people all of
the time.' Nice try, Abe. The reality
is that most of us are real good,
especially people with your talent,
at putting on a nice front.

"So I want you to do your best
here. And you know what? If you
wind up with a 2.0 and that's your
best, more power to you. But if you
can get a 3.5, get a 3.5. Set high
goals and do your best."

10. Thle secret of life.

"Can 1 tell it to you? 'Cause I
know it. I'm going to give you the
secular secret, because the sacred
one is up to each one of you. ... Find
something you love to do, and do it
well enough that someone will pay
you to do it."

"Paying mne to speak is like pay-

Kelm, Page 10

being married next week in Kyoto.'
"'He comes to class every day,

the one that he's taking for no cred-
it. Now he's asking me for permis-
sion to miss class he comes to every
day so he can get married... much
like you.

"He said, 'I learned one thing
from you, Dr. Keim. I'll never tbr-
get it.... You teach me to live my
life with passion. Not to be bored.
Not to take my life for granted. But
to live each day fully with passion.'

"I say, 'Kimmy, I want you to
remember this on your wedding
night, will you?'

"He goes like this: Awwe. And I
bet they're calling him the Hammer
of Kyoto, you know what I mean? I
bet his wife wants to come back to
America just to see what he can
learn in grad school.

"The reality is this he got the
message. This is a one ticket ride.
You've got to punch your ticket and
get on with it. And enjoy it. My 20s,
gone. My 30s, evaporating into the
sunset of April. I've got two people
in my house now who call me
daddy, and every time they call me
daddy I look around for my father.
But they're talking to me."

"The reality is, it's going, going,
onc,< inroin Fninl, it"
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4. Who are you becoming?

"I can give a darn less what you
study at MIT; what I'm concerned
about is what kind of person walks
out of hear on graduation day. And
your major?"

"The average college student
changes their majors almost four
times. And some of you this year, in
the middle of this first year, are
going to be going 'Oh my God,

5. Study

'The most important thing, the
most important thing any freshman
can do, and I want all of you to say
this out after me, Study! "

"Let me scare you. I want to get
you to the point that even though we
doing talks, and what's the other
nice word? 'Pass, no record.' Not
fail, not no credit, but pass, no
record. It doesn't even exist. But
they'll keep the tuition dollars.

"So while I'm going to focus on
pass, I want just for one second all
of the valedictorians and salutatori-
ans to stand up. Here's a little flash
for you people, next year, some-
body's going to get a 'B.'

"And the rest of the people sit-
ting down with a 3.9 are going,
'Boy, I'm a real failure here.'

"The reality is that everybody
tries and you're not going to repeat
a year with anybody but yourself.
But there's going to come a point
after which you're going to be
working to see who can get what
and go where."

6. Be a contributer.

'7 want you to be a contributer.
o whea*t? TO the three milior

homeless people who live in our
country, and a hell of a lot who live
in this city.

"You know, we live in an inter-
esting nation, friends. A nation that
says 'Give us your poor and your
huddled masses and we'll let them
sleep on our steam grates.' A nation
that says, 'All men are created
equal, except men of color and
women.' A nation that says, 'Don't
sell weapons to terrorists, let us do
It.

"Well the reality is that we need
you to make the contribution. Do
you understand. Hear this. Hear this
with your heart and not your ears.

'You've got a thing called City
Days. It's coming in here. We're
going to bring children without the
priveleges you and I have. We're
going to bring them here so they
might set their goals higher. God,
there's an opportunity to contribute
right there."

"Help a man get into the refrig-
erator box, and your room, wherev-
er you're living, is going to seem
huge. Feed a hungry person, and
that food in the dining hall or in the
fraternity is going to seem like its
just really fine cuisine. Every time I
feel sorry for myself, I get out and
do something for somebody else
and it puts my whole life in perspec-
tive. Be a contributor. Help other
people. "

7. Say what you mean. Do what
you say. And when you don't, admit
it.

"Have you all learned that cover
ups don't work? Is everybody clear
about this? We don't need MITgate.
We don't need freshman-class-gate.
So what you mean? Do what you
say? And when you do it, admit it.

"Four things I want you to think
of If you do these four things, it's
going to be easy to be an ethical
person.

"1. Before you do something,
ask yourself, why am 1 doing this?
When you're standing on your head
drinking a margherita the night
before a final. why am i doing this?
Why are you not doing your home-
work when you are paying the
tuition dollars for it. Why am l
doing this?

"2. What's the law? What do
you call sex with a girl 16 years
old? Statutory rape. What if she
comes into your room and says, 'Hi.
I'm yours.' What do you call it?
Statutory rape. If you don't know
that, it's not going to matter. Know
the laws. Know the campus policies.

"3. What are the consequences
of your behavior? This is the one
most of you aren't very good at.
That's not because you're stupid
obviously, it's because you haven't
lived very long."

"4. ! want you to. ask yourself

As Dr. !ri Vilat ,, Keimr charmed
the freshman class again with his
dynamic speaking style, he outlined
many very inmportant messages for
freshmen to consider as they began
Rush, and for the years to come.
T71he following is excerpted from his
keynote address before the begin-
ning of Rush yesterday afternoon.

"I want you to have an informed
Rush while you're here. And look at
all your options. The smart person is
the person that looks at all their
choices - fraternities, sororities,
independent living groups, the resi-
dence halls. They look at every-
thing. Take a look. Open yourself
up."

"Number two, those of you who
Rush - it's a dry Rush. And if
they're giving you booze, then
they're blowing it. So that would
mean that they're idiots, and you
wouldn't want to live with them for
the rest of your lives.

"Number three, this is a diverse
community. Look around you today
-different race, creed, color,
national orientation, sexual orienta-
tion. I expect people with your intel-
ligence to accept people different
from themselves. I want you to
reach out the hand of brotherhood
and sisterhood here to anybody that
will be your pal."

Keim also enumerated ten items
and "three little things I want to
remind you of so you get out of MIT
with your diploma in one hand and
your self-esteem in the other. "

1. Be proud to be a fieshman.

"The first thing I want you to
remember being at MIT is that it's

down the halls here occasionally
feeling like I don't belong here."

"It's OK to be a freshman. Con-
gratulations for stepping into this
next new thing. I hope you're better
at this than I am at golf, and I've got
a feeling that you are."

2. Life is not a dress rehearsal

"Number two, life is not a dress
rehearsal. This isn't a warm-up
exercise for what's next. But I hear
students all the time, and I've
worked with students for 25 years,
and it's like, 'When I become a
sophomore, then I'll care. As soon
as I become a junior, then I'll care.
As soon as I meet Mr. Right or Mr.
Right Now, then I'll care. As soon
as I get into grad school, as soon as
I get out of grad school, as soon as I
get the PhD, as soon as I get mar-
ried, as soon as the kids get into
school, as soon as the kids get out of
school, as soon as we get the second
home on the Vineyard, as soon as
we get the IRA funded, then you
die.'

"The only difference between
me and you is that I know my life is
half over. I'm a white guy, in case
you haven't noticed. My average
life expectancy is 78 years old. !'m
39; it's half over. Yours is a quarter
over, but you don't know it until I
just told you. You've already spent
6500 of your 25,000 days on earth.

"How's it going? If you like it,
keep doing it. If you don't like it,
now is the time to change.

3. Live your life with passion.

"Number three, i want you to
live your life with passion. I learned
about passion from one of my inter-

great to be a freshman, and if you
are a growing human being, you're
always a freshman at something.

"I'm a freshman at golf right
now. I've been good at every sport
I've ever played. But golf, I can't
get. And if I teed off right now,
none of you would have to move!
Everybody would be fine."

"But then l'm going to be a
sophomore at golf. Then a junior at
golf. I might even go to golf gradu-
ate school somewhere."

"'Now, those of you that are
upperclassmen, you bear an awe-
some responsibility.... Because this
is a little scary, even for smart peo-
ple. I'm not the only one who waiks

national students, Kimmy, from
Japan."

"He said, 'Dr. Keim, may I take
your class?'.

"Kimmy, my class is full."
"May i audit?"
"Kimmy, in America, if you

audit you don't get any credit."
"Oh, Dr. Keim, I do not care

about credit. I simply want to
learn."

"He came every single day.
Tuesday of dead week, he comes to
me, "I will not come to class on
Thursday."

"I said, 'Well, okay. What's
going on? Is your family okay?'

''My family is ,ery goo d. I am

what am I going to study?'
"The reality is, I want you to ask

yourself, 'Who am I becoming?
What kind of person am I develop-
ing into? I told my girlfriend I
wouldn't cheat on her while I was in
Cambridge. Am I cheating on her or
not? I told my father that I'd go to
class. Am I going? I told the people
in my country I'd conme home and
help them. Are those still my
plans?'

"The education worthy of the
name here is essentially the educa-
tion of character. Be the good per-
son that you have to potential to be,
and great things will happen when
you leave Calnpus."
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William Keim speaks to the class of 1997. He emphatically proclaimed "life is not a dress rehearsal,"
and that students should "live with passion."
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At 3:30 am on March 13, four
black students were walking along
Amherst Alley when they heard
someone shout racial epithets from
the window at PBE. PBE denied the
cairge that they were responsible at
the time and continue to maintain
that no member of PBE was guilty
of shouting the slurs.

'"We believe that we didn't do it,
so we are trying to defend our-
sules," Daly said.

One of the four students filed
fornmal harassment charges against
"I ',F, and to m Cembers of the fra-

tcnlity were tried before the Corn-
, ~ -l.-- -,.

ie m inS
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next week."
Price expects to notify students
the new services by distributing a

ttecr through campus mailboxes.
e then plans to use a direct mailing
inform students more generally
out cable services and Continental

ablevision in particular.
Between Sept. 13 and 24, Price

xpects that Cablevision will have
alecs people at scheduled distribu-
on points across campus, with each
istribution point serving specific

Dormitories.
Although installation normally

~osts S57, students who sign up dur-
Mng the initial offering wiii get
nstallation for S5.

Students will also be abie to call
/[ontincntai directly anytime before
)ct. i 5 and have the services
nstalied. for S20.

Prke said that Cablevision cur-
enfl', serves almost 50 percent of
he hTiomes in the Cambridge area
A,-d expects that approximately the
[ame proportion of on campus rcsi-
Eci.:ncc will eventually be receivting,
cable services.

PrSce said the MIT community is
ideal for this type of expansion.
T Thesc people are now part of the

cable generation. They've grown up
on cabe,-" Price said. "They figure
they have electricity, and thus they
should have cable."

Students ordering the expanded
service will be provided with a con-

Iverter to receive and de-scramble
the additional signals. However, ser-

.vi-e wil be limited to on ,am,.s
! housing as Continental only serves

in

k
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dormitory is likely to be built within
the next tfew years, but this offers no
relief to today's crowded undergrad-
uates, Smith said.

The Institute has, therefore, set-
tled on the current solution as a
bridge to permanent housing expan-
sion, but at no small cost. In an
attempt to make the new rooms as
attractive as possible, MIT is subsi-
dizing both rent and transportation
expenses, offering monthly com-
bined bus and subway passes to
Huntington Hall residents at half-
price. Private phones and ethernet
drops will be installed in each room,
and a small cluster of fOur or five

Ieptember
the Cambridge area.

While Price said it will be possi-
ble for lounges and other public
areas to receive the additional ser-
vices at an increased rate, he indi-
cated that not all premium stations
would be available in such a forum
because of contractual agreements
between Continental and the net-
works.

Winchester said that he would
have to look into which premium
services will be available for such a
public location and how this will
affect service to some on campus
fraternities, which solely have
wiring to public locations.

Winchester has already begun
seeing interest saying, "People are
asking me about it constantly," and
some students have already begun
contact Continental asking when the
services would be available.

Nearly 80 percent of undergrad-
uates responding to a survey taken
last November by MIT Cable said
that they would be interested in
additional cable services.

The planned packages, as
described by Price, seem to meet
much of the st-fdent's demand for
outside programming. In the
November survey, CNN, CNN
Headline News, MTV, ESPN, and
the Discovery Channel were the
most preferred channels, and all
would be available under the
expanded service.

The survey was just one part of
the project of expanding MIT
Cable's lineup which has been an
ongoing process for the past year
with MIT Cable replacing some of
is amplifiers and testing equipment
for quality.

overall housing costs at MIT, Smith
said.

Although Huntington is located
near the Mission Hill Projects, there
have been no major incidents in the
area in recent years. With surveil-
iance cameras outside the building
and a 24-hour security guard and
check-in desk inside, the security of
the facility itself is not particularly
in question, Smith said.

Transportation to the dormitory
is a more serious issue. A Safe Ride
will include a regular stop at Hunt-
ington Hall, and "rides will be avail-
able to students" during hours when
neither Safe Ride nor the T is in

Huntington, from Page 1

The primary concern in filling
these spaces is very specific: to limit
the number of dormitory crowds to
165. This is a significant reduction
from last year when 226 freshmen
lived in crowded rooms and 20
transfer students were placed in
graduate housing. To help achieve
this goal, this year's freshman class
size was reduced to 1 080, and a
smaller number of transfer students
was admitted, Smith said.

If the campus-wide dormitory
population is kept at or below this
goal, any extra rooms at Huntington
may be offered to undergraduates
not in the housing system or to
graduate students, Smith said. He
added that "MIT has a goal of hous-
ing half its graduate population, but
has not beenr able to keep up" with
that group's current rate of growth.
Even so, the demand for graduate
housing is currently not as strong as
it has been in past years and fluctu-
ates with off-campus rent.

Since the entrance of the Class
of 1995, MIT's dormitories have
been oversubscribed by more than
200 students, forcing such drastic
and uncomfortable measures as the
conversion of MacGregor Hall
loulngps to bPdronnms and the fo.imaa-
tion of quintuples in Baker House.

While the new rooms are not
expected to solve all of MIT's hous-
ing dilemmas, they are intended to
eliminate thie need for such excep-
tional inconvenience and to help
accommodate the current growth of
MIT's undergraduate population.
The alternative without additional
housing, according to Smith, would
be to admit smaller than normal
numbers of students for the next
couple of years, in order to balance
the last several large classes. A new

,/'/

Athena machines will be installed.
By charging students only $750

for a single room, MIT will lose
money on the deal. But the differ-

e-cc w c paid out of gcnclas

funds and will not contribute to the

operation, according to Chief of
Campus Police Anne P. Glavin.

There will be no official parking
accommodations, Smith said, except
in the cases vi students withl particu-
lar physical needs.

mittee on Discipline in May. The
COD determined that racial slurs
had been shouted, but there was not
enough evidence to implicate the
students who had been charged,
according to Arthur CO Smith, dean
for undergraduate education and
student affairs.

Immediately after the March 13
incident, protests were staged out-
side PBE and in Lobby 7. Both PBE
and Chocolate City, a black living
group, hung posters on campus por-
traying their versions of the inci-
dent. Smith characterized both
groups' posters as confrontational
and said they had little positive
effect.

President Charles M. Vest was
quick to respond to the incident in
March. He issued a statement that
read: "On a personal note, this hurts
me very much. I have been proud
that despite our human failings, the
MIT community has had fewer inci-
dents of blatant racist behavior than
has been the case on many other
campuses."

The administration took little
direction action last spring, howev-
er because the event occurred to

1-|R_8~e

close to the end of the semester.
"There was not enough time to get
people together because of the tim-
ing of things," Smith explained.

Smith hopes for improvement
Smith, however, is hopeful that

the protest will help improve the
quality of race relations on campus.
"I think there's a lot of hope that
some positive activities will come
out of this," he said.

"I don't think the students want
this to be a racist place," he said.

PBE is also eager to put the inci-
dent itself in the past and concen-
trate on improving future relations,
Daly said. "We need to get beyond
the incident itself and get this cam-
pus moving in the right direction,"
he said.

PBE and the protesters bring to
the issue two opposing perspectives.
"You have two groups who have
two basic starting points not just on
racism, but on all sorts of issues,"
Smith said. "The goal isn't really to
get them to agree but to get themn to
understand each other."

Daly also emphasized the basic
difference between the two groups.
"in their eyes, they know what hap-
pened and they believe thile people
they know. In our eyes, we conduct-
ed a full investigation of this house
and we believe the people that we
know," he said.

Henderson and Smith both main-
tain, however, that an apology fromrn
PBE wou!d improve relations. "I
think that there has to be some
action the part of the fraternity. The
fraternity has some need to express
its feelings to those people." Smith
said.

Protest, from Page 1

The protesters emphasized that
their primary concerns were educat-
ing the freshmen and promoting
communication. They were also dis-
appointed by the results of official
afforts to promote communication.

"We felt that the particular
actions that the Dean's Office and
the administration took would not
bring about more communication on
this campus,"' Henderson said.

COD heard case in May

Posters, from Page I cemrns," she said.
Gonzales also pointed out that

although the Ad Hoc Committee
postered last year, "The Panhellenic
system had the best rush ever."

IFC already addresses hazing
"'vithout knowing soine of tile

programming the IFC has developed
and implemented, it is irresponsible
of [the Committee] to exploit the
advantage they have in addressing
the freshman community," Doshi
said.

Specifically, Doshi cites IFC's
commitment to Grecks Against
Rape, an organization formed in
conjunction with the Sexual Issues
Committee. SIC provides facilita-
tors to run discussions about harass-
ment, rape, and gender stereotypes
in independent living groups which
participate in GAR,

Similarly, 34 ILGs committed to
.4 - - - -"" : - A -1 -,C - -having a :.i..U3S..:I. a.uuL...i. ..

multi-culturalism, racial tensions,
and diversitv, facilitated by thel MIT
administration.

wu days, agoc, every .c..: cudu-
cator in the IFC signed a form say-
ing that their organization would
abide by Massachusetts laws pro-
hibiting hazing.

To promote less drinking, Doslhi
said the IFC will promote "recsponsi-
ble parties, by offering police details
to the fraternities, free of charge,
during dead week." Doshi hoped
this would promnote community rela-
tions as well.

Also, IFC plans to sponsor a
women's center on campus, in coor-
dination with Panhel. The center
will provide support for the women
of the MIT community.

honest opinions about Rush."
David C. Cho '94 also criticized

the posters for trumpeting an opin-
ion, instead of introducing informa-
tional mnaterial. "Most of the posters
are not designed along the lines:
This is the incident, this is the soiu-
tion. Rather, they say, think this," he
said. "Why should I believe thisjust
because it's on a piece of paper?"

Freshmen have mixed reactions
Debajit Ghosh '97, who saw the

posters at the essay exam, said he
had already planned to look at fra-
ternities before reading the mes-
sages. "!t didn't really affect me too
much," he added.

However, some freshmen were
worried by the posters. "I come
from Texas where fraternities are
obnoxious and known for it nation-
wide," said Douglas W. Howie '97.
"Iooking at these nosters juiist
reminds me of that."

"In the back of your mind you
say, these things can happen here,
even though they're not supposed
to," said Esteban Mendoza'97.

IFC Rush Chair Karl K. Cheng
'94 did not think that the posters
will affect Rush. "We want the
freshman to go out and talk to the
fraternities and find out what they
are about," he said.

"There is a possibility it will
help rush because it will encourage
people to ask questions, but I don't
think it was done in a constructive
manner,"Panhellenic Rush Chair
Ellen M. Gonzales '94 added. "We
encourage freshmnan to ask ques-
tions. Any member of Panhellenic
will be able to answer the questions
and hopefully eliminate the con-
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Henderson noted that his con-

cern is primarily that PBE respond
to the community. "We don't want
PBE to come to us. We want PBE to
come to the community," he said.

Smith has been criticized for his
!'~" . response to the incident and his

willingness to let PBE dictate its
own response. "lt's an education
positional," he said. "It's not a very

.Ee-- TH EC;lf punitive position and a lot of people
raternity's are not fond of that."
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fable Service W'fil Rooms Relieve Overerowding
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A ground floor room in Huntington Hall, the new MIT dormitory on
Hungtington Avenue. The Institute is currently trying to convince
more students to move to the new dormitory.

Freshmia ReactionProtest Seeks to InIorm Frosh
To Posters Is Mxed

I'

I IF
II I I

j,, " The Tech News Hotline
253-1541YUEH 7. L

3rotesters at Phi Beta Epsilon carry signs decrying the F
esponse to a racial harassment incident. last spring,
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Keim, from Page 8 AIDS. It's a great way not to get a
sexually transmitted disease. It's a
great way not to have sexual flash-
backs on your honeymoon. It's ok
not to have sex, but if you choose to
be sexual, use a condom, use a con-
domn, and use a condom. And
women, don't assume we know how
to put 'em on, because most of the
time, we use them for water bal-
loons."

"No sex, safer sex, or AIDS."

2. Alcohol.

"Your decisions about sex will
be a lot easier at MIT'11 be a lot eas-
ier if you're sober. Because guys,
you go into a party and check some-
body out sober, you go, 'Alright!'
Eight beers later, you put on your
beer goggles, and you go, 'I must
have her! She's going to be the chil-
dren of my mothers.'

"It'd almost be funny if we
didn't know that two out of three
women that are raped are raped by
men they know under the influence
of alcohol on dates. Two out of
three campus rapes, by men they

know under the influence of alcohol.
Two-thirds of your parents' divorce
cases: alcohol-related. Two-thirds of
the homicides in this country: alco-
hol-related. Forty percent of the col-
lege suicides: alcohol-related."

"I've buried eight college stu-
dents so far, in my role as a campus
minister, and I'm sick of it!Please, if
you choose to drink, practice low-
or no-risk drinking. I have a new
definition for ya: if you have prob-
lems when you drink, you're a prob-
lem drinker."

3. Drugs.

"1 want you to drink responsibly
or choose not to. Especially at a
place like this. It's a lot like this at
Berkeley - lots of cocaine, lots of
drugs. Students come up to me all
the time, Dr. Keirn, your speech was
okay, but that thing about drugs,
you're way off base.

"And I would say to them the
same thing I say to you, 'Really,
when was the last time one of your
friends who wasn't stoned eat a
five-pound block of cheese?' "

"In 1990, between their trips to
the Betty Ford Clinic and bouncing
80,000 bad checks, the clariboyance
of clear thought, Congress passed a
law for you. It said, any drugs used
within a mile of a university campus
doubles the penalty upon convic-
tion. What was a misdemeanor for
me is now a felony for you."

"Please, be aware and very care-
ful. I'd like you to live drug-free."

"The beginning of your first
year; you're future is so damn
bright. As the song said two years
ago, you ought to have your sun-
glasses on. I'd hate for you to trip
over something stupid on the way
and not get your degree and leave
here with your self-esteem."

"It's not too late for any of you
to have the best possible life. So by
the authority vested in me, by me, I
hereby relieve you of your past
screw-ups and tell you, that was
then and this is now. And if you do
what I've asked you to do, your
future is immesurably bright. And if
you don't, God be with you.

ing cows to poop in the field: they'll
do it anyway! If you went up to a
cow and said, 'If you continue to
make piles, we're gonna feed you
oats, the cow would go, "Cool."' "

"Get up every morning and go,
'Ya-hoo!Chemical engineering!Yi-
yippee-kay-yo-kay-yay!Nuclear
physics!' And if you can't do that,
change majors and be a poli-sci
major or something else. The reality
is: study something you love."

The three little things.
1. Sex.

"Look, don't be embarrassed,
even those of you from polite cul-
iures, that we're talking about sex.
Because all of us here come from a
long line of people that have been
having sex for centuries."

"Let's talk a little bit about sex,
real quickly, here. Your choices for
sex are: no sex, safer sex, or AIDS."

'"It's okay not to have sex. Not
having sex is a great way not to get
pregnant. It's a great way not to get
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12:00a: MacGregor. /bf Midnite BBQ
Come satisfy those late night crav-
ings with our grilled hamburgers and
hotdogs.*

12:00a: eKE. All you can eat buffalo wings
in our newly refurbished Chapter Room.
See how many of the Nuclear wings
you can eat. Call for a ride to SKULL-
HOUSE: 536-3683.**

12:00a: East Campus. FRED's Movies in
the Courtyard. Popcom provided.*

12:01 a: La Maison Frangaise. C'est
"I'heure de folie" a la Maison Frangaise:
une discussion drole avec de la nourrit-
ure. Venez parler (frangais ou anglais),
manger, et rire beaucoup avec nous!*

12:01a: Fenway House. Dramatic read-
ings from The Weekly World News.
Come find out what Bigfoot is up to this
week. 437-1043.*

12:16a: Burton-Conner. We're still danc-
ing at Burton.'

12:17a: Random Hall. Our science fic-
tion movied series continues with 2010.
And we've probably still got some milk-
shakes, too. Get it all on our roofdeck...*

1:00a: East Campus. FRED's Movies in
the Courtyard. Popcorn provided.*

1:01a: Burton-Conner. Last chance to
pick up your tie-dye.*

1:17a: Random Hall. Want some excite-
ment in your evening? Come watch as
.good M;T students recreate the Great
strawberry Pop Tarts Fire. On our
roofdeck, of course.'

1:58a: Fenway House. Bedtime stories
and non-sequitors. We have an extra-
dimensional staircase. 437-1043.*

2:00a: East Campus. FRED's Movies in
the Courtyard. Popcom provided.'

2:17a: Random Hall. Are you still awake?
Will you be awake for awhile? So will
Dan...come on over and meet him.*

3-0:a- Russian, Vlouse. Vv.e're asleepJ, bult

in seven hours we'll be serving BREAK-
FAST, yes free FOOD! Get in line early!*

I 3:00a: East Campus. FRED's Movies in
the Courtyard. Popcorn provided.*

3:08a: Fenway House. Dawn is just a few
hours away. Come prepared to meet it.
437-1043.*

3'17a: Random Hall Hungy after the Or-
ange Tour? Come over to Random Hall
for pancakes, eggs, bacon, and what-
ever pop tarts we haven't burned up yet"

3.27a: Fenway House. Yawn.'
4:17a: Random Hall. We're still serving

breakfast for you Orange Tour survivors.
Come over and get some.'

4'30a: Burton-Conner. Can't Sleep?
How bout a movie or two?*

Activities

Alil day: Science Fiction Society. The
largest public science fiction library in
the Solar System will be open most of
the hours between noon and midnignt
today. Come by W20-473 (Student Cen-
ter), relax. and read a good book. Avoid
the "Gor" senes at all costs...*

All day: WMBR 88.1 FM. Saturdays at 88. !
FM: Gospel to Goth with a big Hip-Hop
finish'*

8:00p: Musical Theater Guild. The Mu-
sical Theatre Guild's production of Tim
Rice's "CHESS". Come see MIT stu.
dents perform musical theatre. Tickets
are $4 for all Freshmen with ID, and $5
for all other MIT students with ID. Its a
great introduction to theatre at MIT. Call
253-6294 for reservations and informa-
tion. The performance is in the Kresge
Little Theatre.*

Notices

All day: Elsewhere. 24 hours Reading
Room Elsewhere lounge is open! Lots
of kool-aid, lots of play-doh, no Rush.*

8:00a: 8:00 am - 2:00 am La Sala de
Puerto Rico R/O Center Open Call 253-
2500 for 24-hour information.'

11:00a: Tours. Newbury Street Tour.
From the hottest designer boutiques at
one end to the world's largest record
store at the other, Boston's Newbury
Street has shops for all tastes. Bring
money for lunch and shopping!*

1:00p: 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm Senior House
Courtyard Fnruit Fest Tired of play-
ing it straight at every Rush event?
Come have fresh fruit shakes and
hang out with friendly queer folks at
this LesBiGay-positive event. Live
music by Lindi and Nummi, and they
are too funny....Sponsored by the R/)
Sexualldentity Committee*

5:00p: 5:00 pm MIT Chapel Catholic
Mass*

5:00p: Tours. 5:00 pm - 8:00 pmrn Meet
on Student Center Steps Mooch Tours
Dining at its finest!! Meet reople and
eat lots of free food. Fraternity dinners
are not just for men any more! (Rain
location: Meet by Student Center infor-
mation desk.)*

7:00p: Tours. 7:00 pm - 9.00 pm Meet on
Student Center Steps Top of Boston Tour
See the dramatic sunset view of Boston
from the ta!lest building in New England,
tihe Hancock Tower. A great orientation
to Boston. (Cancelled if rain.)'

8:00p: Sexual identity. sponsors Queer
Elsewhere. 14E-304 through 2 am.
Stop by and play with our play-doh fun
factory.

In case of emergency, dial 100 from any
MIT phone. Other Important numbers:
Campus Police: 253-1212
Med Center Emergency: 253-1311
R/O Center: 253-2500
UAA: 253-6772
Nightline: 253-8800

The Daily Confusion
Editors: Lana Luoma, Celia Huey

NOTE: A single asterisk (*) following a list-
ing indicates a coed or female living group.
A double asterisk (*'") indicates an activity
to which women are cordially invited.
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Keim Addresses Sex, Drugs, and Alcohol

The Class of 1997 broil in the heat during the Killlan Kick Off as the freshman class picture is taken.

S~c/

I know that you love to play with

Iu tolputgE ...
~cln' Qtdliein R/ 7r

So, stp by during tn0 or any
Su day, Monday, Wednesday, or
Thursday night and join The
Tech Production Staf.

... we'll be here all night 
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2:31P: pika· Harvard square and record floor e
store trip! Only at pika - 492-6983* vemos

2:55p: Chi Phi. Tired of standing around, 5:00p: A
making conversation. Come to Chi Phi on all tt
and join us for a friendly game of Ulti- even a
mate Frisbee on the Esplanade.* Presid

2:57p: WILG. Dead heads watch out! the roc
WiG is coming your way with TIE DYE you try
that will put the 60s to shame! We'll and pe
supply the shirts, but feel free to brinn I pzes.
along any of those old whites that you'd for a nd
like to add some color to! Call 253-6799 5:00p: C
or 354-1263 for a ride.- dinner

3:00p: Fenway House. Sppoool 437- house
1043.* 5:02p: pi

3:00p: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. You've read from tl
our rush book, so come by and meet lessly,
us in person. We II have food, Cokes televis
and more to tide you over until our surf blame
'n' turf dinner tonight. Need a ride? Call CD fris,
375-9172/9176/9177 or 267-2199. ask hin

3:00p: Theta Chi. EVEN MORE trips in 5:12p: pi
and around the city. If you haven't gone while A
yet, now's your chance! Come on over' Pastas

3:0op: Epsilon Theta. TRIPS AROUND we're
TOWN. Come visit the New England cd's w
Aquarium, the Museum of Fine Arts, the 5:14p: F
Museum of Science, or Boston's Shop- well in
ping Areas (rower Records!). You've 5:22p: 1
picked a great city to live in. Call 3-8888 jail. W
for a ride.* 5:24p:

3:00p: pika. A-hunting will will go, A- countir
hunting we will go! Hi ho a merry-o, a ond to
hunting we will go! We want to buy cool pika (4
records, we want to buy cool records! 5:30p: i
Hi ho a merry-o we want to buy cool Join u
records! In Harvard square they'll be, Borde
in Harvard square they'll be!.. . Well, you our Fa
get the idea. pika's going on a record a ride.
store tour in Harvard square, with ex- 5:30p: P
perienced guides to help you to musical Feast!
bliss! pika 492-6983* hands

3:03p: pika. are you an audiophile? We Join u
hope not. Neither are we. Browse or warel
buy at our favorite underground record 5:36p: p
store and at our most hated coporate some
giant of a record store! pika 492-6983' variety

3:04p: pika. Dead Can dance, Front 242, and ve
television, The Sugarcubes, Fortran 5, 5:36p: S
Yo ho Tengo, Bauhaus, Leonard Choen, Stude
The Orb, Cocteau Twins... pika 492- tour o
6983* Not to

3:22p: TEe. The Weekly World News is 5:48p: p
right! The King has just been spotted in and sa
a iocai record store. Join us as we try lo that sa
catch a glimpse of Elvis and see some and be
of Boston along the way. 262-5090 for 5:55p: E
rides.'' ing in l

3:30p: AAe. Paintball - RSo there i was, pineed
pinned down by enemy fire...S Tired of 5:56p: F
being picked up by upperclassmen? Get Fenwa
your revenge! Join some of our best 5:56p: ¥
sharp-shooters (and a few of our worst) us for,
for action-packed, fast-paced, paint-all- Sizzlin
over-your-helmet pellet-flying paintball bague
fun! Join Brother Scaz and his squad guage
as they take on all challengers. Call 5- ride.'
LOOK-OUT (576-2792) for a ride to the 5:57p: Fc
House.* ing at

3:34p: Fenway House. We hay a minia- point a
ture replica of the Sistine Chapel. Come point El
help us fresco. 437-1043, ask for 6:00p: i
Michelangelo.' have

3:34p: Epsilon Theta. Hey, can someone Clamb
helo rescue Alan from the Tower classi- before
cal section? Check by Stravinsky. .. 3258 f

3:54p: WILG. The TIE DYE fun is still go- 6:00p: A
ing at WILG! Add coior to your day with Pizzer
a bright new tee-shirt! Calf 253-6799 or you?
354-1263 for a nde.* ner, yc

4:00p: Number Six. bf ICE CREAM SO- eyes u
CIAL Invent your own sundae from a Iasagr
multitude of toppings; candy, whipped Italian
cream, nuts, hot fudge, butterscotch .... * WE-BF

4:00p: Russian House. LEGOS AND 6:00p: '
GAMES! Test your engineering skills with
with Vadim, our own "Problem Set Man" Drop
and top MIT Areo-Astro Engineer!' the stu

4:00p: pika. Pictionary is that game where enterta
you draw weird things to try and get 6:00p: 1
other people to figure out what the se- Supren
cret word is. Well, you could probably Englan
come up with a better description, but lobster
hey... we're talking about pictures here only th
- not words! Come on over to pika and choice
show off your artistic expertise! (: <- Don't l
see, that's a smile! and it came from a ride
calling 492-6983' 267-21

4'00p' Student House. Come over to 6:00p: E
Student House to enjoy some ice cream PART
and listen to jazz with Solomon Douglas. vorite 1
Call 247-0506.* aspara

4:00p: ¢K®. Avoid the lines. Come and labors
reserve a good seat for our comedians 6:00p: K
tonight. Sea-l

4:01p: pika. Uh oh... more cheesy family 6:00p: '
entertainment... not only are we playing Dinner
pictionary, but Scattergonies too! CalI be coc
GI B-O-YU D and tell us how many words 6:00 : I
you can make out of our phone number. LOBS
(In case you don't have letters next to eryone
the numbers on your phone, that's 492- ster di
6983.)* ever, s<

4:01p: Student House. If relaxing with to be
ice cream and jazz doesn't catch your Far Sic
fancy, why not join the rest of us on the you'll (
Esplanade for a game of Ultimate Fris- 6:00p: [
bee? We'il bring some of the ice cream, being
too, so don't worry! Call 247-0506.* already

4:02p: pika. Cheezy family games: On letting
da Wall!. It's time for senseless, vio- drifting
lent games. It's time for "Family Busi- not too
ness: da Game of Gang Warfare, Petty make d
Revenge, and Ridiculous Accents." 492- We're se
6983* call an

4:03p: Fenway House. Ornphaloskepsis. 6:00p: C
(Come find out). 437-1043.* hearty

4:06p: Number Six. bf SAILING ON THE plete Y
CHARLES Come sailing with the Sixers; for des
take in the sun and the beautiful view of cake, I
Boston by boat.* 6:00p: a)

4:15p: AAeD. Come and tickle Kooch; ian fea
koochie koochie koo. Call 5-TICKLE maybe
(576-2792) for rides and info.*' know a

4:22p: TEe. Have you ever gotten the urge 6:00p: N
to set off car alarms to get back at the deck.*
ones that go whoop-ring in the night? 6:05p: L
Come to TEP and whack cars in the Venez
Back Bay with newspapers.· * favori

4:30p: pika. Whoosh! What was notre
that? Whoosh! What was that? New H
Scratch ... Whoosh! What was that? 6:06p: IN

Call 492-6983 to find out...or be here at ITALIA,
5:02 to see for yourself.* tic Ital

4:37p: FenwayHouse. Saferfingerpaint- Sixers.
ing! Call for a ride. 437-1043.* 6:07p:

4:38p: Fenway House. Male pregnancy movies
at Fenway! 437-1043.* up set

4:44p: TEa. Visit the inside of Boston's 6:13p:
finest penitentary accompanied by some Nicole'
TEP brothers.-* dinner.

4:46p: pika. the compact disc, a con- 6:14p: p
venient way to store music, a flying We're
saucer look alike, a mirror in a tight sit- door in
uation, even a coaster sometimes ... but 6:15p: p
I've never seen one used as a frisbee sauces
before...· etaaran

4:59p: Spanish House. Buenas Tardes! body V
Ready to see one of Boston's neatest somett
places? Come with Spanish House been s
members to visit Fanheuil Hall and grab to brin
a bite to eat. Come meet us at the 2nd enjoy r

of House 4 in New House. Nos
SI'
kae. Keys - So now you've tried it
the Porsche's, all the Ferrari's, and
a couple Yugo's, not to mention
lent Vest's office and the door to
of of the Green Building. Why don't
t that key on a lock that might work,
erhaps win one of our outstanding
·. Call 5-TURN-KEY (576-2792)
ida over and a chance to win.*
Chi Phi. Get to Chi Phi early for
r, in time to check out our beautiful
, and meet some of the brothers.-*
Dika. You can try to stop Fletcher
throwing his CDs around so care-
, but he won't stop! You can blame
sion for this excess, but Fletcher
s society for this event that he calls
sbee. Only at pika! 492-6983! (ps,
im about the one he microwaved!) 
7ika. We're still tossing cd's around
Andrea prepares a fine selection of
is and Sauces for dinner' Luckily,
outside and they're inside so no

vill get into the sauce!'
Fenway House. Elvis is alive and
our back stairs. 437-1043.*

TEa. Come bail the TEPs out of
le need all the help we can get.*-
pika. T-minus 51 minutes and
ing to dinner. -minus half a sec-
) the incoming compact disc. Call
492-6983) to join in the fun!*
ZE'F Holy picante sauce, Batman!
us for our authentic South of the
,r Mexican Dinner. Chow down on
abulous Fajitas! Call 661-4111 for
!.
Pi Lam. Dig in at our Barbarian
! Roll up your sleeves, use your
, and eat to your heart's content!
is for a rowdy good time! Siiver-
Dmvaided upon request.*
ika. Vegetarian? So are we! Well
of us at least. Serously, our wide
of sauces will include both meaty

eggy ones, so enjoy...*
Student House. Come over to
sont House for a scenic, historical
)f our tum-of-the-century building.
) be missed! Call 247-0506.*
pika. Dinner is going to be pasta
;auces. I'm getting hungry. Boy,
auce smeiis good. Caii 492-6983
e here in time for dinner!*
Epsilon Theta. DING! Pizza mak-
five minutes. Where'd you put the
pple?*
-enway House. Needle sharing at
ay. Come knit with us. 437-1043.*
WILG. Padez-vous Francais? Join
a delicious French Bistro Dinner!

ng roast chicken, ratatouille, and
tite means good food in any lan-
:! Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a

:enway House. More needle shar-
t Fenway. No wait, more needle-
at Fenway. No, I got it! Needle-
sharin at Fenway! 437-1043.*
ZBT. GO-CART RACING!! must
driver's licence. New England
bake with Lobster and Steamers
a we go. call Rick 232-3257 or 232-
for ridaes.-*
AAO. Italian Dinner - Mama mia!
ria! Ferari! Eh, wassamatta
You no come to the Italian Din-

rouse a-missin' out! Feast-a you
upon fettucini, spaghetti, cannolis,
na, linguini, Mussolini, and other
i favorites. Call 5-YOU-NO-LIKA-
IREAKA-YOU-FACE (576-2792).**
:2N. Eat, drink, and do the town
MIT's NEWEST FRATERNITY.
by' Private Dining Room 3 in

tudent Center for some food and
ainment.*
Phi Sig. PHI SIG. Surf 'n' Turf
,me. You can't go to school in New
Lnd and pass up a mouth-watering
jr and steak feast. We've chosen
he most succulent lobster and the
;st cuts of meat with you in mina.
let this opportunity get away. Need
;? Call 375-9172/9176/9177 or
199.
Epsilon Theta. PIZZA-MAKING
Y Come top a pizza with your fa-
toppings, avoid the anchovies and
agus, and enjoy the fruits of your
,. Call 3-8888 for a ride.*
K<. On The Land and Under The
Steak and Lobster Buffet*
Sigma Chi. Sigma Chi Gourmet
jr. Our Swedish Chef, Andre, will
oking up a storm.*
Phi Delta Theta. STEAK AND
;TER DINNlER- Yes!! Just like ev-
e else, we have a Steak and Lob-
linner on Saturday night!!! How-
since our lobsters are guaranteed

kilied humanely (remember the
ide cartoon and the ruby slippers),
eat a lot more comfortably here.*
pika. it's Six O'clock. Dinner is
set out. If you're not here at pika

Jy, enjoying the fine company and
I your mouth water at the smells
g in from the dining room, then it's

late. Hurry and call. You can still
dinner.
erving pasta and lots of sauce so
id pet over here quick. 492-6983*
OhM Phi. Join us at Chi Phi for a

meal: Roast beef au jus, corn-
with oven-roast potatoes. And,
sert, have some delicious cheese-
topped with strawberries. **
G)u. It's time for an authentic Ital-
ast, prepared by Sam. OK, so
e he isn't really Italian, but he does
all the words to Don Giovanni.
lu Delta. BBQ dinner on the roof
1s

.a Maison Frangaise. "lWner!"
manger de la lasagne, un plat

de nos habitants. Ou? Dans
salon de cuisine, 5ieme etage,
louse 6.*
Number Six. bf CANDLELIGHT
,N Treat yourself to an authen-
lian meal, served to you by the

Fenway House. How many
As can we watch non-stop. Help
t a world record. 437-1043.*
Fenway House. Yum yurn!
's amazing curry! Come get
437-1043.*

Aika. Dinner's about to be called.
hovering around the dining room
n anticipation...'
pika. Dinnerf!! It's pasta and
s at pika with both meaty and veg-
n sauces available (almost any-
will eat pasta). We'll even have
rhing for you vegans... Andrea's
slaving over a hot stove for hours

you this fine meal, come help us
this fine feast!*

9:00p: Chi Phi. Have you ever moved _-
in three directions at once? Come to
Chi Phi and experience the Fantastic
Human Gyroscope!*"

9:00p: Pi Lam. Casino Party, 1930's stylel
We've been doing it since 1936, and this
year we're giving away a Kenwood CD
player and other great prizes.**

9:00p: Nu Delta. Come lo the Nu Delta
Casino Night, and then bid for prizes.**

9:04p: Next House. Calling all choco-
holics!ll Annual Chocolate party is now
in full swing at Next ....don't miss it!'

9:08p: Burton-Conner. The Sun is Down,
and our Sundown Party is on its way.'

9:17p: Random Hall. Embark on a jour-
ney to Harvard Square! Get ice cream,
see the street performers, and meet in-
teresting people.'

9:22p: TEO. Feel like shootin' somethin'
paartner? We'll give you the chance.
Come to TEP's Spud shooting gallery!
Potatoes, celebrity targets, and przes
guaranteed to be worth almost the cost
of a T-token. Call 262-5090 for rides."*

9:25p: Epsilon Theta. Here's one for
all you cryptic crossword fans: dair
dessert gorging myself, ululating al-
ternatively, tum right Answer in five
minutes.'

9:30p: Epsilon Theta. ICE CREAM
ORGY! Many claim that Tosci's is the
best, but here's a chance to compare
Mr. Toscanini's creations head-to-head
(or spoon-to-spoon) with Steve's, J.P.
Licks, and Emack and Bolio's. Join us
in sampling every flavor from ginger to
papaya... with plenty of chocolate var-
ations! Call 3-8888 for a ride.*

9:30p: Next House. Visit the hundred-40m
acre wood and follow the adventures of
Pooh .... Readings will be held in the 2nd
West lounge at Next under the name of
Sanders.*

9:39p: Fenway House. Malia started
learning guitar a few weeks ago. Come
hear sounds nature never intended.'

9:45p: Chi Phi. Forget classes! Leave the
calculators at home, and come to Chi
Phi to experience the laws of physics in
the Human Gyroscope. You won't know
which way is up!'*

9:46p: Fenway House. Punt the guitar.
A capelia indigo Giris. We've go! sheer
music. We just need your vocal chords.
437-1043.'

9:58p: Spanish House. Buenas Noches!
Want to relax for awhile? Come over to
Spanish House to watch some movies
and munch on some great snacks. Meet
us on the 2nd floor of House 4 in New
House.'

10:00p: AAS. Tour Boston by night. Call
576-2792, ask for Mr. Strapp, first rnme
Jacques.*-

10:00p: Senior House. We'll still be
watching cool movies and hanging out
by the fire. Feel absolutely free to stop
by anytime to interrogate us and listen
to interesting music.'

10:00p: AErl. AEPi NIGHT AT THE IM-
PROV: We're bnnging in a whole slatp A
of comedy talent, headlined by Bob
Gatreau, who has performed all over the
country, including Catch A Rising Star,
and has hosted his own HBO COMEDY
SPECIAL. Call 247-3170 to catch all the
laughs!'*

10:00p: OK2. Ready for the first party
of the year? Then come on over
to SKULLHOUSE and enjoy daquaris
served from the Pitt. Good times, good
virgin daquaris, and good music will be
enjoyed by all. Call for a ride: 536-
3683.'*

10:00p: AKE. Graffiti Party, and live band
all night.*

10:06p: Number Six. TROPICAL
PARTY Tropical party continues.'

10:16p: Burton-Conner. Come roast a
s'more and join in some friendly chit-
chat.'
10:17p: Random Hall. Join us for our first
science fiction movie of the evening-
2001: A Space Odyssey. See it on the
big screen- on our roofdeck. If we can
figure out how to set up that dam projec-
tion TV...'

10:22p: T'E0. CHOCOLATE! It's time
to devour fondue with beautifully basted
bananas, scrumptious smothered straw-
berries, brownies, fresh fruit, and more
chocolate than you could (or would want
to) shake a fondue fork at!*'

10:24p: Epsilon Theta. The Epsilon
Theta Players proudly present "Rosen-
crantz and Guildenstem are Dead' in
three delicious new versions. Fun for
the whole family.'

10:24p: Burton-Conner. Popcom, soda,
movies, and relaxation ...... 

10:30p: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. It's time for
Buffalo Wing Madness!!! We'll have all
types, from mild to suicidal. Need a nde?
CIi 375-9172/9176/9177 or 267-2199.

10.30p: Chi Phi. Catch the Human Gy-
roscope while it's still around! Come to
Chi Phi and bid the ground and your
senses goodbye as you whid and twid
every which way at oncen"

10:30p: eKO. Reason #57 to visit: The
first floor will overfloweth with virgin
daiquiries and other creative dnnks (we'll
lake requests). Pool players can also
test their skills in a tournament with our
IM-finalist pool team.

10:30p: Pi Lam. Consume mass quanti-
ties at our Make-Your-Own Ice Cream
Sundae Bar. Start with g" s of ,ce
cream, pile on the toppings, and dig in!"

10.32p: Burton-Conner. On the menu
today: Chicken and kebobs Yumrn! °

10'43p: Fenway House. Let's do the Time 
Warp again' Rocky Horror Picture Show
in Hahvahd Square. Leaving from Fen-
way at 11:00prn Call for a nde. 437-
1043.

11 00p. Epsilon Theta. Bedtime stones
with Uncle Grant.'

1 1.00p: fhp. China Town.
11:00p: Next House. The Jiving Jamming

Jitterbug Dance Party has begun. Come
join us!!!'

11.00p: Student House. Sex Films at
Student House! Senously. Come on
over to team how babies are made. 247-
0506.^

11:01p: Burton-conner. F R E E F O O
D! i ! Come join us for the end of
today's BarBQ.'

11:17p: Random Hall. Quench your thirst
on our rich milkshakes. while you watch
the last half of 2001 on our roofdeck.*

11:18p: AEI!. Cool down from a big day
with smores 'n more. 247-3170."

11:27p: Fenway House. Mystenous
sounds on the roofe"

11:32p: Burton-Conner. Last chance to
catch the cookout!'

6:18p: AEr1. VEGETARIANS DELIGHT:
AEPI is going health-conscious tonight
with tons of salmon fresh from the har-
bor fish market and a huge pasta buf-
fet. Call 247-3170 for a ride over to the
house.**

6:22p: TEO. Joumey back to the tyme
when men wore tights, women didn't,
and French bread was a weapon of
honor. It's the Medieval Feast at TEPI
We're not historically accurate, but we
do have a lot of food. Call 262-5090 for
rides.**

6:30p: Senior House. Tire Swinging
Lessons: do you dare? Make sacrifices
to the tree.*

6:30p: Theta Xi. INTERNATIONAL
DINNER. Brothers representing a wide
range of ethnic groups have prepared a
menu that best represents the area or
heritage they call their own. Come and
experience some exciting international
fare. Get a taste of different cultures
without having to travel throughout the
city! As with all our meals, a vegetarian
menu will be offered.

6:30p: Phi Beta. Steak and Lobster din-
ner. Eat all that you can; we'll make
more.*

6:30p: Chi Phi. If you missed dinner,
come to Chi Phi for some scrumptious
strawberry cheesecake!"

6:30p: EKE. Still hungry? Our cook, Ed,
will be preparing hisbest steak dinner for
you! Vegetarian meals available with ad-
vanced notice. Call SKULLHOUSE for
reservations and/or rides: 536-3683.'*

6:30p: Student House. it's a Mexican
food fiesta at Student House! Drop
over for a delicious buffet of Mexican
food, and then stay around for dessert
and coffee. Call 247-0506.*

6:32p: Fenway House. The first ever
Fenway house car drop! What happens
when you combine gravity, a VW bug,
and a 4 story building? 437-1043.°

6:32p: Burton-Conner. WE HAVE
FOOD!! Join us at our BBQ pits. We'll
be there most of Rush...'

6:32p: Next House. The Bodacious Belly-
bursting BBQ has begun! Don't miss
out. (Vegetarian food available)*

6:47p: Senior House. We begin our
quasi-infinite rnoviefest with fine films
by Lynch and rKuonK. CnecK the se-
nior house desk for listings of showtimes
throughout rush.*

7:00p: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. Just gotten back
from that trip? Come enjoy our continu-
ing Surf 'n' Turf dinner feast. We have
only the choicest lobster and meat, so
don't let this all-you-can-eat opportunity
pass you by. Need a ride? Call 375-
9172/9176/9177 or 267-2199.

7:00p: Epsilon Theta. MOVIES! Should
we rent 'The Princess Bride," "Star
Wars," "Beauty and the Beast," 'Akira,"
or . . . ? Help us decide. Call 3-8888 for
a ride.'

7:00p: fiji. Indoor PAINT-BALL Wars.
7:00p: MacGregor. Grillfest! Come meet

the residents of MacGregor and eat just
about anything that can be gnilled.'

7:00p: Russian House. Mocktail Party.
What more need we say?'

7:00p: German House. In the mood for
a movie? Trek into Boston to catch the
new Stephen King film "Needful Things"
which just opened yesterday! We'll meet
on the second floor of New House 6,
where a group of German House people
will accompany you into uncharted ter-
ritory. Non-German speakers welcome.

7:00p: McCormick. PASTA, PASTA,
PASTA! What more can we say?-all are
welcome.*

7:01p: Fenway House. Waltzing, swing,
and cha-cha in Lobby 7! Do you ball-
room dance? Would you like to learn?
Would you like to teach some of us? Ev-
erybody invited. Come over to Fenway
and drive to campus with us, or just meet
us in Lobby 7 at 7:32. 437-1043.*

7:01p: Burton-Conner. V I D E O M A R
A T H O N...come see our BIG SCREEN
TV and watch movies.*

7:01p: German House. Komrnm und sieh
Dir mit uns einen Film an! Wir wer-
den Stephen King's Neueste, "Needful
Things" ansehen. Treff in Deutschen
Haus, Neu Haus 6, zweiten Stock
(lounge).*

7:02p: Burton-Conner. Party time at Bur-
ton. Come relax on our "lawn."'

7:05p: La Maison Fran:aise. C'est
un soiree de cinema fran(;aise! Nous
regarderons "La Femme Nikita" et
des autres films frangais. (Comme
"L'histoire d'Amy Fisher' et "Debbie fait
Paris"... PAS!!) Dans notre salon,
5ieme etage, New House 6.*

7:13p: Next House. Bodacious Belly-
bursting BBQ is still on ...... *

7:17p: Random Hall. Come over and
join us for our delicious lasagne! Get
a tour, eat some food, and meet some
of the more interesting personalities on
campus.-

7:18p: AEFI. Westill have plenty of salmon
and pasta. Try some out. 247-3170*

7:22p: TEO. Flaming Pop-Tarts explode
on stage! Yes, you read about it in the
paper, now see it for real. See the fiery
explosion that evolves when a Pop-Tart
is toasted for just a bit too long. 262-
5090 for rides.**

7:26p: WILG. Taking life a little too seri-
ously? Stop bv for some laughs with
four of Boston's funniest comedians!
Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride.*

7:28p: OKI. Try your hand at candlepin
bowling with Tim and the other brothers
of SKULLHOUSE. An opportunity that
you don't want to miss! Call for a ride:
536-3683.-*

7:29p: eDKY. Miss Lollapaloosa this year?
Then come out to the Museum of
Science with the brothers of SKULL-
HOUSE and enjoy the Lollapalaser
laser light show! Call for a ride to the
house: 536:3683.**

7:30p: Chi Phi. Tired of casino games?
Come to Chi Phi for some real poker.
Join us for a friendly game of Five Card
Draw, Chicago, Seven Card Stud, or any
other variety you can think of. Bring a
hat!

7:30p: Student House. Come over for a
dessert of yet-to-be-determnined content,
and then join us for a relaxing evening
coffee. 247-0506.*

7:30p: Pi Lam. "LollapaLazerl" Check out
a Laser Light Show set to today's best
music. Pearl Jam, Jane's Addiction, and
more! Call 267-ROCK for a ride.

7:31p: Fenway House. It's ok. Really.
Just come here and hang out, and we
promise not to ask you what you're ma-
joring in. 437-1043.'

7:31 p: OKI. Come on out to Saugus
with the brothers of SKULLHOUSE for

a round of mini-golf. There are evc."
batting cages where you can whack the
crap out of a hanging slider. Call for a
ride: 536-3683.**

7:44p: TEO. Oobleck! It's the non-
Newtonian fluid that everyone knows
and loves! it's a liquid until sudden pres-
sure is applied, then it turns into a solid.
We've got a quarter ton of it with your
name on it. Great for Course V. 262-
5090 for rides.-*

7:59p: WILG. Laughter is the best
medicine! It's not too late to catch the
second half of our comedians' hysterical
show? Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a
ride.*

8:00p: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. Join the Phi
Sig brothers for some true New Eng-
land entertainment. Ever tried can-
dlepin bowling? Here's your chance.
Would winning $500 excite you? Take
your chances at the Wonderland grey-
hound racing track. Up for some hoops?
We're ready for some 3-on-3. Call 375-
9172/9176/9177 or 267-2199 for rides.

8:00p: Epsilon Theta. Ice Cream Making!
Help Matt prepare some home-made va-
rieties for our frozen extravaganza later
this evening ..*

8:00p: Phi Beta. "Hang Out at PBE"
roofdeck party. Come sip virgin
daquiries and dance to the tunes spun

by the DJ's of the Kopyright Kontrol.*
8:00p: Next House. Still hungry? Indulge

yourself in /bf CHOCOLATE. Let your-
self go at Next!'

8:00p: Sigma Chi. Sigma Chi Com-
edy Night. Relax in our library as two
of Boston's finest comedians put on a
stand-up show.

8:00: Phi Delta Theta. NIGHT ON THE
TOWN- Join the PhioDelts for a walk
around the historic city of Boston. We'll
stroll down some of the Freedom Trail,
see all the famous dead folks, and ele-
vate to the top of Boston's tallest building
to have a look around. During the tour,
there will be a running commentary on
the history of Boston (guaranteed to be
funny, if not accurate).

8:00p: Chi Phi. Get here early forthe main
attraction at nine!-*

8:00p: Student House. Casino Night at
Student House! Call 247-0506 for a
fide.'

8:00p: OAX. -BENI HANA STYLE
COOKING: DISPLAY and DINNERM!!
Come to THETA DELTA CHI and
watch our world class master chef
Jerry Kozumi show off. Then DIG
IN!!!!*

8:02p: pika. Cookie Dough! Daniele's
about to start making it! What kind?
That's up to you! We'll even let you
eat some of it before it goes in the oven
as long as you make some cookies for
Molly that don't have chocolate chips.
Wow! Molly might even be around
to discuss the merits of Tastee Cakes
vs. Hostess Snacks while you stir the
dough. Call 492-6983 for a nde in some
sort of automobile!*

8:06p: Number Six. TROP!CAL PARTY
Enjoy virgin daiquiris in the wading pool
or dance with our bathing beauties and
beach bums on the sundeck.*

8:17p: Fenway House. Come meet
out MacGyver stunt double. Bring you
own hair pin and chewing gum wrapper,
maybe he'll do a trick for you. Call for a
daring helicopter rescue. 437-1043.*

8:17p: Random Hall. We're showing
the world Rush premier at MIT of the
Princess Bride.*

8:18p: A^E1. AEPi SPORTS CITY: Try
yoUr hand at pop-a-shot, NFL challenge
fotball, foosball, ping-pong, and pool as
we hang out at our annex along with mu-
sic and wings. Call 247-3170 and we'll
bring you right over.**

8:29p: WlLG. Ready to take a break from
it ail? Come sit back and chat with
the members of WILG in a relaxed at-
mosphere. We'll also have some deli-
cious,homemade apple tart. ready - just
in case you're still hungry. Call 253-6799
or 354-1263 for a ride.*

8:30p: AA(D. Party - That's right, party.
While you're wiping sauce from your
face, enjoy the butt-shakin' neighbor-
wakin' music and choose from an assort-
ment of "fresh, fruity drinks." Call (576-
2792) for your personal van escort to the
House.*"

8:30p: Senior House. Bonfire cookout in
the courtyard. Don't miss theses!! They
happen every night'

8:30p: Theta Xi. CASINO PARTY! Take
your chances at our tables. There will be
roulette, blackjack, poker, craps, among
other things. The more you win, the bet-
ter the chances of winning one of the
great pnzes that will be raffled off at the
end of the evening. (The grand prize will
be a CD player)!

8:30p: McCormick. Scavenger Hunt!
An adventurous night in search of
new found treasures across the MIT
campus.-all are welcome!*

8:41p: Fenway House. James DOES
Irish music. Come lip sync in Gaelic.
437-1043.*

8:47p: pika. That cookie dough is near-
ing its final stages of readiness before it
is separated into cookie-sized cookies.
Dough. Cookies. It's all one and the
same! You eat them. Yeah! Call 492-
6983 and say "Cookies" or "Dough" or "I
would like a ride over" or something like
that.'

8:57p: pika. Ok... the cookie dough has
turned into cookies... lots of them... but
they're not in the oven yet! So come on
over and make sure that Daniele remem-
bered to preheat the ovenl (Our number
is 492-6983).*

9:00p: IM. Check out the headliners at
the best comedy club in Boston! Come
laugh with us at Nick's Comedy stop.
661-.4111.

9:00p: Delta Upsilon. Party featuring lo-
cal band, the Amazing Mudshark*

9:00p: Baker House. Desert Oasis
Party!! Come see the BODACIOUS
BODIES!!!(of water) Check out the
GREAT CURVES!!(of the sand dunes)
You'll never have more fun at something
this dry!!!'

9:00p: New House. Come Dance under
the Stars (or clouds) on the Terraces of
New House!!! Dance the night away, or
just relax and gaze out on the view of
Boston.*

9:00p: pika. Cookies: Cooked doughy
things that often have chocolate or nuts
in them, but that's not important now!
Don't intellectualize, just eat them...
they're aiready made... they're hot...
call GIB-O-YUM for "yum... those cook-
ies are swell!' (GIB-O-YUM = 492-6986,
which is close to 492-6983 and is pika
as well!)*
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- Phi Sig's famous Belgian Waffle feast.
Satisfy your moming hunger with
golden brown Belgian Waffles heaped
with fresh strawberries, blueberries,
whipped cream and more. Need a ride?
Call 375-9172/9176/9177 or 267-2199.

8:30a: Theta Xi. PANCAKE BREAK-
FAST with eggs, sausage, bacon,
cakes and many other things. Come
by and have any kind of pancake you
want (blueberry, strawberry, chocolate
chip, banana, and many, many others).
Breakfast starts at 8:30 and continues
all morning. Drop by anytime!

8:30a: pika. We're up and we're
reading the papers and we're eat-
ing omelettes. Come join us! 492-6983
is the number...'

8:57a: WILG. Join us for a delicious break-
fast of cinnamon rolls, fruit salad and
cheese frttata! Mom always said break-
fast was the most important meal of the
day! Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a
ride.*

8:59a: Spanish House. Buenos Dias!
Ready for another hectic day? Make
sure you start your day off right by stop-
ping over at the Spanish House Kitchen
(it's located on the 1st floor of House
3 in New House) and having a great
breakfast.*

9:00a: Delta Upsilon. Free time; Basket-
ball, volleyball, soccer, biking, and other
sports.

9:00a: EN. Play volleyball with Sigma Nu
and WILG Show up anytime at Private
Dining Room 3 on the 3rd floor of the
Student Center'

9:00a: Epsilon Theta. HIKING. Get out
of the city and explore the beautiful Blue
Hillswith Marcus and Albert--a great way
to start the day. Call 3-8888 for a ride.*

9:00a: fiji. Hot Breakfast.
9:00a: Russian House. DONUT AND

BAGEL BREAKFAST: Come have
breakfast with Russian House!*

9:00a: pika. Breakfast is still going on at
pika. Come have an omelette, read a
paper, or just hang out *

9:00a: Chi Phi. Feel like some breakfast?
Come to Chi Phi for westernm omPlettP.R
sizzing bacon, and home fries.**

9:00a: Student House. Breakfast at
Student House! Come on over for a
yummy breakfast of crepes, prepared
and served by current house members.
Call 247-0506 for a ride.*

9:00a: DKE). You haven't had breakfast
until you've tried the fine cuisine of Chef
Hadam Taileur. Dismissed by the fa-
mous Chez Bleumenton, Hadam has
dazzled the east coast with his home-
styled midwest vittles.

9:00a: Nu Delta. Relaxed breakfast at the
house.

9:05a: La Maison Frangaise. Prenez
le petit dejeuner avec nous, dans notre
salon, 5ilme etage de New House 6.
!1 y aura des croissants (bien sr!),
des fruits, du jus d'orange, du lait...
de "Frosted Flakes" et de "Cheerios"
aussi?

9:05a: aKE. Come on over to SKULL-
HOUSE and enjoy a fresh breakfast
cooked by our alumni. Call for a ride:
536-3683.**

9:06a: Number Six. bf HOT/COLD
BREAKFAST Help yourself to fruit,
muffins and bagels, or sit down and be
served your choice of crepes.*

9:10a: Pi Lam. Enjoy Chef Chesley's
smorgasbord breakfast. We've got what
you want!*"

9:11a: Epsilon Theta. Bathrobe mod-
eling! Bring your favorite sleepwear.
Bonus points for those who arrive al-
ready attired ...*

9:1 8a: AEF. Good morning campers! It's a
beautiful day in Boston! Make sure you
get a good breakfast at AEPi because
there's a big day ahead. Call 247-3170
for a ride.**

9:22a: TE(M. Steak-Umm and Eggo Break-
fast of Chumps! With whipped cream
and fresh fruit. This deliquescent feast

wdil feature everything in the last five en-
tries. Call 262-5090 for rides."*

9:30a: Phi Delta Theta. BOAT CRUISE
TO HISTORIC GEORGE'S ISLAND-
Leave from the Boston harbor aboard
our chartered cruise ship, the Gracious
Lady, for a day of sun and hiking at
George's Island. We will tour the Revo-
lutionary War Fort located there and play
some team sports as well.

9:30a: pika. James is at your beck and
call to discuss political philosophy. If
you like a good debate over breakfast
this is the place to be. If you don't
like a good debate over breakfast this is
still the place to be because we have a

large dining room and lots of interesting
people to engage in polite conversation
(not that debate isn't polite). Not sure
whether you're the kind of person who

likes a good debate over breakfast or
not...come over and find out...*

9:30a: Nu Delta. Take off with us for a
game of paintbail or a round of golf.

9:31a: pika. Resolved the phone number
of pika is 492-6983*

9:59a: pika. Uh oh. Sally emerges in an
equally tacky outfit. Come see Sally and
Heather parade around pika in bnght col-
ors' 492-6983*

10:00a' m. Come find out what break-
fast was meant to be like Omelettes,

pancakes, French toast. eggs, fresh fruit
and more at Zea Ps:.. Cal, 661-411 for
a ride.-*

10.00a: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. Join Phi Sig's
roller bladers as they tackle the city of
Boston. If you have blades, feel free to
bring them. If not, we'll provide them
for you. Don't know how to skate? No
problem - we'll teach you. Call 375-
9172/9176/9177 or 267-2199 for rdes.

10.00a: Theta Chi. Still plenty of Steak
'n' Eggs here for you late risers...come

on by and stuff your face. Already had
breakfast? Have some more! There's
plenty to go around....

10:00a: German House. If pancakes
tempt your palate, come join German
House for a genuine Pancake Feast! Try

any of apple, blueberry, chocolate chip
or multi-grain pancakes (we've gone all
out), as well as scrambled eggs, OJ,
toast, and fruit salad! Deluxe dining ac-
commodations in New House 6, second
floor lounge.*

10:O0a: pika. Breakfast is still on. Either
cereal, some fruit, maybe a bit of juice,
or a fabulous omelette. Yum...*

10:Q0a: a)KE. Have you been to SKULL-
HOUSE yet?? If you haven't may we
suggest you get your little butt over here

nght now. And, of course, women are
always invited to our house.**

10:00a: Student House. Enjoy a relaxing
and scenic Harbor Cruise with the Studs.
Call 247-0506 for a nde.*

1 0:00a: AKE. Take a trip to Brockton and
play splatball with us."

10:01a: German House. Wir haben
Pfannkuchen zum Fruehstueck! Komm,
iss mit uns, und sprich ein bisschen
Deutsch! Bei uns wirst du endlich gut
satt! Neu Haus 6, zweiten Stock.'

10:02a: pika. Had your fill of frivolous frol-
icking and merriment? James has taken
the entire New York Times out to the
front porch! Are you ready to discuss
the most important events in the world
this early in the day? It's intellectual! It's
sedous! Come on over. (Don't worry...
there's lots of frivolity too!) 492-6983.*

10:04a: Fenway House. And the chef
said 'Let there be breakfast."*

10:05a: Fenway House. And there was
breakfast.*

10:05a: (OKE. Watch cartoons in our Music
Room while getting a late breakfast. Call
for a nde: 536-3683.**

10:06a: Fenway House. And the house
looked at the breakfast.*

10:06a: DKE. Join Brothers Nagamiya and
Sztipanovits on a walking tour of "The
Hub of the Universe". Call for a nde to
SKULLHOUSE: 536-3683.'*

10:07a: Fenway House And the house
said, "Hmmm. Not bad.' 437-1043.'

10:07a: (DKE. If you're up for some morn-
ing exercise, join the Jasons of SKULL-
HOUSE for some basketball in the fens.
Call for a ride to the house: 536-3683.**

10:1 3a: Fenway House. Movies continue
all day. You choose, we rent! 437-
1043.*

10:15a: AA(D. THE Canoe Trp - Join the
bravest of souls as they journey down
the Amazon, over the Niagara, through
the Nile, and under the Charles. to the
Land of the Lost. Become one with
the water. Join Trey for a serene and
tr:nquil cruise down the Concord River.
Large sub sandwiches and drnks pro-
vided! Call 5-1-AM-WET (576-2792) for
a nde to the House.*-

10:18a: AE11. French toast, pancakes,
omelettes, eggs, croissants, bagels,
muffins, and donuts- breakfast at
AEPi. Remember, our BEACH TRIP
is less than an hour away! Call us at
247-3170.**

10:22a: TEa. Come view the beautiful
back bay (and Boston's Champs Ely-
sees) from the roof of the tallest building
in Boston.*-

10:27a: WILG. Do chocolate covered
strawberries, petit fours and taffy spark
your appetite? Come make and deco-
rate candy with us - don't worry we'll let
o^u eat it, Ioo! Cal! 253-6799 or 354-
i1263 tor a ride.*

10:30a: Student House. Join the mem-
bers of Student House for a relaxing
walk of Boston's beautiful Esplanade.
Call 247-0506.*

10:30a: OKO. Take some time off and re-
lax a bit. Come see Boston with an excit-
ing land tour hitting most of the city's ma-
jor hotspots like the Pru, Boston Com-
mons, Newbury St, etc. Also toss a
[fris]bee, football, or small animal around
in the Comm. Mall. Groups are leaving
all morning so call for rides: 437-7795.

10:34a: pika. Breakfast is slipping you by.
I guess we'll have to call it branch!*

10:35a: pika. Come have brunch at pika.
Call 492-6983 for a nde...*

10:36a: Fenway House. Come braid our
hair. Let us braid yours. Call for a ride.
437-1043.*

10:36a: Number Six. bf ESPLANADE
PICNIC Enjoy soccer, croquet, and
rollerblading along Boston's beautiful
Charles River. Then take a bleak for
lunch with the Sixers. (Vans leave No.
6 every 1/2 hour.) In case of rain, join
us for bowling.*

10:38a: WI LG. Want to play out in the sun?
Join us for a fun garne of vo!leybal!! Cal!
253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride.*

10:58a: Fenway House. Unbridled arro-
gance at Fenway. Call for a ride. 437-
1043.*

1 1:00a: Z'. Join us for volleyball, ultimate
fnsbee, or just a relaxing day of sand,
sea and sun at Hampton Beach. Picnic
lunch and refreshments provided. 661-
4111 *.

11:00a: ZBT. Join us for a few hours of
food, sports, and relaxation on Good
Harbor Beach, on Cape Anne. call Rick
232-3257 or 232-3258 for rides."*

1 1:00a: AEn. Bring your suit and your sun-
block! We're heading up to beautiful
Crane's Beach on the Atlantic Ocean.
White sand (at least as close as sand
gets to white in Massachusetts), volley-
ball, frisbee, and the great outdoors! Of
course, there'll be plenty of food there
too! 247-3170 for a ride over and a spot
in a car.**

11:00a: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. Join us for
a cruise through Boston Harbor and a
visit to histodc George's Island for a
leisurely afternoon. Play volleyball, soc-
cer, frisbee and football, explore the un-
derground fort, devour barbecued burg-
ers and dogs, or just sit back and
catch some rays. Why not take a few
hours just to relax with us? Call 375-
9 79/9176/91 77? or 267-2 99 for rides.

11:00a: fiji. Canoe "Sinking" Trip.
11:00COa: Phi Beta. Beach trip. Corne join

us for some fun in the sun; so much so
that you won't even notice that it isn't a
California beach.*

11:00a: Sigma Chi. Sigma Chi Beach
Trip! Join the brothers of Sigma Chi as
they have a blast at the beach.

11:00a: Chi Phi. Come spend the day on
Wellesley's beautiful campus. Join the
brothers of Chi Phi for a picnic lunch,
complete with tree-climbing and a dip in
the lake!

11:00a: OKY. Tired of the concrete jun-
gle of MIT yet? Then come on over
to SKULLHOUSE and come with us
to Wellesley College for a picnic and
sports. Call for a ride: 536-3683.*

11:00a: EAX. -ALL YOU CAN EAT,
volleyball, ultimate, ect. A traditional
Fraternity Saturday - come to THETA
DELTA CHI for wings and games all
day!i!"

11:00a: Pi Lam. Canobie Lake Amuse-
ment Park, the largest in New England.
Rides, food, fun and sun! Call 267-
ROCK for a ride.

11:02a: Fenway House. 1, 2, and 437-
1043 alarm 'Texas chili by Tom. Call for
a ride.'

11:06a: Fenway House. Come meet the
people your mother always warned you
about. 437-1043.*

1 1:07a: Epsilon Theta. Free demonstar-
tions of arguing methods. Learn the
finer points of John's "congressional filli-
buster' technique, Eric's"intimidation by
moving furniture" method, and Rachel's
concept of 'just be loud."*

1 1: 11a: pika. It's Eleven Eleven Eleven!
What does that mean? Come to
pika and we'll play stupid clock
games...Here's a trick question "What
is the significance of the number
492-6983?"*

11:12a: pika. Eleven Twelve Thirteen! It's
pika's phone number (492-6983 that is,
not 111213)'

11: 16a: Epsilon Theta. Eric won.*
11:22a: TEa. Canoe Trip. Brave the

thundering rapids of the beautiful up-
per Charles River and join TEPs in pad-
dling, picnicking, and practicing allitera-
tion. Bring a swim suit if you have one;
if not, we'll find you one if you're clumsy
like us.*.

11:33a: Student House. Come play with
our fabulous Bongo Board and improve
your balancing skills.'

11:38a: pika. It's eleven thirty eight and
pikas segueing into lunch from break-
fast, otherwise known as brunch or leak-
fast (except when you're in a boat, then
it's always brunch because otherwise
everyone has to start bailing and no-
body gets anything to eat!). I sense a gi-
ant Barbie Doll on the honzon. .call 492-
6983 to join me in my vision*

11:52a: WILG. Hungry yet? Come to the
Fens with us for a PICNIC! We'll eat
and play frisbee on one of Boston's most
beautiful green spots. Call 253-6799 or
354-1263 for a ride.*

11:56a: WILG. Lunch time! Come to a fin-
ger food feast! Buffalo wings, bbq baby
back nbs, pesto pizzas and a whole lot
more. Leave your silverware behind and
eat up! Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for a
nde.*

11:59a: La Maison Fran:aise. Ren-
dez vous a la cour de New House 1
pour un grand BB1 et des matchs de
volley ball avec les autres maisons de
langue. Venez manger, jouer, ou seule-
ment bavarder avec nous!*

12:00p: Abe. Chicken BBQ - You know
that secret recipe Colonel Sanders is still
looking for? Well, we stole it, changed
it a bit (he forgot the barbecue sauce),
and prepared a fantastic midday meal
for you! Join us on our back patio for
ChrisUs Tennessee version of the 11
herbs and spices. if chicken ain't your
thang, then eat the dogs and burgers.
Call 5-BBQ (576-2792) for a quick pick-
up to the feast.**

12:00p: P-O. Si. PHI S I. Miss the boat?
Stop over for sonY-; outstanding shish ke-
bab on our front steps. Then wear it
off with four-square, frisbee, pool. foos-
ball and more. Need a ride? Call 375-
9172/9176/9177 or 267-2199.

12:00p: Theta Xi. Leaving for THETA
Xl OLYMPIAD. The Olympiad includes
many sporting events like basketball,
tennis, soccer. volleyball, softball, ulti-
mate frisbee, and many others. We'll
be going to one of the nicest parks in
Boston. There will be something to
do for everybody. Even if you'd just
rather relax, there is a beautiful pond
and scenery to enjoy. Also, we'll be serv-
ing lunch there; there be planty of food!
come by for a great aftem c on.

12:00p: Epsilon Theta. PICNIC IN THE
PARK. Come join us in the park down

the street for a lunch of hambursger and
hotdogs. Vegetarian stuff, too (and we'll
restrain Mi ,e this time). Call 3-8888 for
a ride.*

12:00p: K_. 1,000 ft. of Kappa Sig Sub-
marine Sandwich'

12:00p: German House. It's an all-
American cookout and BBQ! Well, not
/it exactil - the Language Houses host
a ventable smorgasbord of food guaran-
teed to get your mouth watering, includ-
ing ethnic specialties, vegetarian op-
tions, and plenty of traditional American
fare! Located at the New House barbe-
cue pits.'

12:00p: pika. We're building a life size
piciata of Barbie. Not much more can be
said. 492-6983'

12:00p: Chi Phi. How does Mexi-
can sound to you? Come to Chi
Phi to sample our chef's delicious
Chimichangas, one of his specialities

and our favorites.-
12.00p: Student House. All you can eat,

build-your-own pizza at Student House!
Call 247-0506 for a ride and come use
our delicious toppings and home-made
sauce.*

12.00p: aKE). Reason #14 to visit: Make
our own pizza and subs. You be the
boss. 437-7795

12:01p: German House. Wenn du ein
BBQ finden willst, hast du den rechten

Ort gefunden! Wir haben viei, dass dir
gelatlen wird, zum Beispiel Wurst, Ham-

burgers, Huehne, und mehrere vege-
tarische Optionen! Du kannst uns in den
Neuen Haus 6 "Barbecue Pits" finden.*

!2:01p: pika Well maybe a bit more about
this pidata should be said... It's going
to be a full size, to scale version of the
famous toy. Tomorrow we shall hat it

down and get out all the candy. It's pretty
dam veir,, ,but it's also ,kinda coo. CallI
us at 492-6983 and be part of the paper
mache action!'

12:02p: pika. Freak of nature or average
women - see what Barbie would look
like if she were 5'4". It's goint to be a
paper mache barbie - to scale! ride for
a call pika to: 492-6983'

12:03p: (1KE. Missed out trip to Welles-
ley?? Well, come on over anyway and
have a hamburger or two. We II be here
at SKULLHOUSE. Give us a call. 536-
3683. **

12:06p: Number Six. bf LUNCH AT NUM-
BER SIX CLUB'

12:15p: pika. A life size pinata of Barbie??
That's so cool! Sound familiar? Then so
should the rest of pika - 492-6983.*

12:15p: Pi Lam. Have lunch and then
shoot some pool at famous Jiliian's Pool
Hall.- 

12:22p: TEO. Everybody else is doing it,
so why don't we? A Bar-B-Q on the
roof! (Vegetarian alternatives, too.) Plus
trips, games, pnzes, and NO commer-
cial breaks! 262-5090 for rides.-*

12:30p: EN. Come picnic on the Back Bay
Fens with Sigma Nu and WILG. Meet in
Private Dining 3, 3rd FI Student Center'

12:30p: Nu Delta. BBQ Lunch on the roof
deck. We'll have it going all aRenoon.

12:31p: Fenway House. Come with
James and Malia to New Words Book-
store, a totally excellent feminist book-
store. Amazing books by and about
women. Not to be missedl Call for a
ride 437-1043.*

12:45p: OKE. Our Annual Phi Kap Canoe-
ing Challenge! Stay afloa t the longest
and win a bonus prize. Definitely not for
landlubbers. Call 437-7795 for rides.

12:47p: Fenway House. Come play with
our phones. Push the buttons, look at
all the pretty lights.*

12:55p: Chi Phi. Take a break from the
hustle & bustle of city life, and join Chi
Phi as we head over to historic Walden
Pond for a lazy afternoon's swim. Bring
your swimsuits.!!

12:58p: Fenway House. Oobleck! What
state of matter is it in today? Call for a
ride.*

1:00p: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. The Phi Sigs
are roller blading again. Come with us
as we make our way through Boston. If
you have blades, feel free to bring them.
If not. we'll provide them for you. Don't
know how to skate? No problem - we'll
teach you. Call 375-9172/9176/9177 or
267-2199 for rides.

1 00p: Theta Chi. Come See Boston with
the Brothers. We'll be visiting different
cool places in the city ALL Aftemoon.
See the sights and have fun!

1:00p: Dika. The paper mache-ing is done,
the floor is cleaned up. A life size Barbie
pifiata is completed. Think you missed
out on the fun? Heck no! Come swap
childhood craft stories and convince us
that It needs painting!'

1:01p: Dika. oh, the number is 492-6983*
1:04p: Fenway House. Our staircase

is supported by conscious faith alone.
Come slide up our non-structural ban-
nister. 437-1043 for a ride.*

!:06p: Epsilon Theta. The Epsilon Theta
Lecture and Workshop Series presents
"Bogosity and the Effects of Essential
Brain Chocolate' with the esteemed Pro-
fe.ssor Andrew Shultz: former Amha-
sador to Moldavia.*

1:27p: Fenway House. The blind lead the
blind. Come to the Museurn of Fine Arts
with our art experts. 437-1043.'

1:27p: WiLG. Tired of all the cement in
Cambridge already? Come make the
world a greener place and pot a plant for
your new room! This will be fun even
If you don't have a green thumb! Call

253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride.*
1:30p: AAa. Ping-Pong: Come test out
our brand new ping pong table. And
have fun uponna cloud klear, unique
sundeck. Call 5-PADDLE (576-2792)*"

1:30p: pika. well, we're al! sort of sleepy
after that filling breakfast of omelettes
and stuff (we may be able to get Dave
to make one more for you!). pika's a
,ood place to take naps. In bathtubs.
Feel free to visit our two tubs: 492-983.
Pillows will be supplied. batteries not
included.'

1:30p: cDK2:. Tour the Samuel Adams
Brewery with Ira Beer, our resident ex-
pert on that amber liquid. Call SKULL-
HOUSE for a ride: 536-3683.**

1:30p: Student House. Show off your
strength at our Arm Wrestling Tourna-

ment. Call 247-0506 for a ride.'
1:44p: TEO. Grab a fire extinguisher, or

maybe some bailoons. Join the water
warriors of TEP as we journey to the Es-
planade to test our hydro-combat skills.
Weapons, water, and dry clothes will be
provided.**

1:45p: pika. That was a short nap! How
can you sleep when there's going to be
a trip to the Children's museum?' Come
laugh and play like a kid all over again!
492-6983*

1:55p: pika. Do you like bright primary col-
ors? Squeeze toys? Giant teddy bears?
Nap time? Come to the Childrens' Mu-
seum, which, contrary to popular belief,
does NOT have a bunch of mummified
kids! pika 492-6983*

2:00p: Delta Upsilon. Trip to Wellesley
College: Sports and barbequeing at the

ZA House.
2:00p: Epsilon Theta. TIE-DYE. Come

create your own psychedelic designs
with tie-dye and fabric paint. We'll pro-
vide T-shirts and demonstrations. You
bring your hands. Call 3-8888 for a ride.*

2:00p: Phi Delta Theta, SATURDAY AF-
TERNOON ACTIVITiES- Drop by the
house and we'll see what happens... will
we play Basketball, Soccer, Football, Ul-
timate, Titan, or all of the above? We'll
certainly go rapelling down the front of

the house and probably get in some tie-
dying as well.

2:00p: pika. A big bunch of pikans is going
to the Childrens' Museum! We're going
to laugh and play like kids all over again

and get in touch with our inner child.*
2:00p: Nu Delta. Join us for agame of

roller hockey and other sports on the
esplanade.

2:02p: Fenway House. Have vol ever
wanted to BE Jerry Garcia? Tle Dying!
Call for a ride. 437-1043.*

2:02p: WILG. Looking ior something to
brighten up your new room? How about
a newly potted plant? We provide the
dirt. plant and pot - you provide the cre-
ativity and TLC. Call 253-6739 or 354-
!263 for a ride.'

2:06p: Number Six. bf IN/OUTDOOR
GAMES Pool, darts, cards, chess, cro-
quet, soccer,...*

2:25p: Student House. Who needs but-
ter, anyway? At Student House, we
cut costs by serving margarine instead
of butter, and we pass the savings di-

rectly on to YOU! 247-0506.*
2:30p: Aa(P. Museum Tours - Ever wanted
to pilfer that Van Gogh or paint over that

Monet? Do you think pop art is a picture
of a can of Coke? We'll set you straight

with a tour of the Museum of Fine Arts.
Call 5-GO-CRAZY (576-2792) for rides
and info.*'

2:30p: KE. Live Rock N Roll Perfor-
mance by the house band'

2:30p: pika. It seems like a lull in the ac-
tion, but it's not! Hear the sounds of
music corniing from the odd comers of
the house? It's pika getting prepared

for the illustrious ANNUAL RECORD
STORE TRIP!! Visit the scenic stores of
Boston and scour them for the imports
you crave!'

2:30p: Student House. Join us for a his-
torical tour of Boston! Call 247-0506 for
a ride.*
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All day: Epsilon Theta. Come listen to
Phil laugh. He won't stop. Today's fore-
cast: Rather humorous in the morning,
becoming partly to mostly silly in the mid-
aftemoon. 80/chance of a tickle fight.
Cali 734-9211 or MIT extension 3-88a8
for continuously updated information.*

All day: WILG. Rush is in full swing! Stop
by anytime to chat and meet us! No
invitatons necessary, and house tours
are always available! Feel free to call
253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride.*

All day: pika. Tiny Treasures are fun. You
see, they're these little toys, like you
used to get from vending machines at
the super market when you were a kid
and you had to beg your mother for half
an hour for a quarter and you thought
you'd get a watch or a padlock or some-
thing and instead you just got this stupid
little toy. That's what tiny treasures are
and pika's got a ton of them. Come win
every toy you could have ever asked for
when you were small. No begging or
quarters required. We're giving them out
ail day at pika... Also, we'll be juggling
and just carrying on in a typical wacky
pikan way.. 492-6983*

All day: Chi Phi. Come to visit Chi Phi. to
meet our brothers and tour our beautiful,
histonc Back Bay mansion.*

5:30a: Student House. The Student
House Accu-Weather Forecast: Con-

- tinued fair, wae an' humid. Today's
high will be in the 80s, with a low tonight
in the 60s.*

7:00a: A~a0. Testing one, two, three... is
your brain on? No?~ Then your body
wonUt mind If you go out jogging. Come
hit the pavement with Scott. See the
lovely early morning Boston scenery,
grab a donut or three, tour the glonous
nverfront Or something like that Span-
dex not required-in fact, itUs not even
encouraged Call 5-OUT-OF-BREA-TH
(576-2792) for a quick pick-up.**

7:00a: K_.- Kappa Sig House of Pancakes*
7:00a: pika. Wow is it ever early. but

rlanesu am , .,_ t.4 he's CMIbe _ 41-k.ctv~ o7 ulJ as , .j ,1~ o ,,t l, , tur J, . v .. ttvl,¢p.
Yurnbo! Call 492-6983 and we'll come
pick you up!*

7:15a: pika. Grab a quick bite before you
head to Dollar A Pound. The omelettes
are light, flavorful, and made fresh be-
fore your very eyes. Could you ask for
more? Yes! An all expense paid trip
to Dollar A Pound. Cali 492-6983 for a
ride. We should explain...'

7:16a: pika. See, at Doliar A Pound they
have a lot of clothes, matena!, and stuff
and you can buy a pound of it for a dol-
lar. For those who use metric, a handy
conversion tool is 1 Pound = .454 Kilo-
grams. So, we could also call it $2.24/kg
but it wouldn't roll off your tongue as weld.
You know the number...give aS a ring...*

7:22a: TEa. Catfish fishing on the Charles.
Don't worry, whether it's a boot ora body,
we'll eat what you catch.-*

7:30a: pika. Ready for some serious shop-
ping excitement? Follow the chalk ar-
rows to pika or call 492-6983 we're going
Dollar A Pounding.*

7:30a: Student House. Come over to
Student House for a moming jog with
Bdan Duda and Dave Bakhash. Call
247-0506.*

7:41a: Fenway House. Grumpy sleeping
bodies. Grrr. 437-1043'

7:45a: pika. Well, we're actually going. It's
time to go to Dollar A Pound. This is it,
we're leaving. But if you're a last minute
kind of person, call 492-6983 and pika
will happy to offer you a ride.*

7:46a: pika. Well, you just missed the Dol-
lar A Pound trip, but Dave is still making
omelettes in the kitchen. Come have
breakfast at pika. Call 492-6983 and
we'll give you a ride.*

7:55a: Epsilon Theta. FIRST BELL!
Breakfast in five minutes.*

7:55a: Chi Phi. For all you earlybirds up
with nothing to eat: come to Chi Phi for
some coffee, juice, and pastries.

7:58a: WtLG. Start the day with AER-
OBICS! Work out with housemember
Hillary - our own certified aerobics in-
structor' Call 253-6799 or 354-1263 for
a nde.*

7:59a: pika. Omelette, omelette, you want
an omelette! Come have one at pika.
492-6983!*

8:00a: ZY'. Start the day off right with
omelettes, pancakes, hash browns and
eggs all made to order at Zeta Psi. Eat
all you want: we'll make more.**

8:00a: AMa. Omelette Breakfast- Corne
on over for mushrooms, onions, cheese,
peppers, ham, sausage, and bacon. Oh,
and you can get eggs with those too-
cooked to order omelettes by our in-
house master chefs. We have cereal,
muffins, and toast, too, for those of
you who arenUt egg-zactly the omelette
type. (Groan!) Call 5-EGGS-R-US (576-
2792) for a nde over AND to place your
order.'+

8:00a: Theta Chi. STEAK AND EGGS
BREAKFAST rOF CH-AMAPIONS!-no in
it's Fifth decadel Come have a good
hearty breakfast to carry you through an
Intense day ot Rush. Eat all morning if
you like..

8:00a' Epsilon Theta. BREAKFAST OF
CREPES Favonrite fillings featunng fruit
and cream. Call 3-8888 for a nde.'

8:00a: Phi Beta. Kick-off the day with a
pancake and eggs breakfast guaranteed
to hit the spot '

8:00a: Phi Delta Theta PANCAKE
BREAKFAST-- Stoke up for a grueling
day of Rushing with a hearty pancake,
eggs, and bacon breakfast with your
choice of fnJit compotes.

8:00a: aKT. Breakfast at SKULLHOUSE
is beginning now and will be served until
11. Come on over and pet it while it's

hot' Well, i guess we could heat it up for
you. Call for a ride: 536-3683.'*

8:01a: Epsilon Theta. Crepes don't excite
you? We also have More Cereal Than

You Have Ever Seen TM (brou ht to
you by Kari the Rusty Steward). orne

check it out.'
8:05a: (0K[. You're up now?? It's too

early! Go back to sleep, wake up at
9, and come over to SKULLHOUSE for
breakfast. Call for a nde: 536-3683.*"

8:18a: AEH. If you're up this eady, don't
worry about it...MIT will catch up with you
soon enough. In the meantime, start the
day off nght with a good AEPi breakfast.
247-3170...don't wor we'll be up!**

8:30a: Phi Sig. PHI SIG. Come to the
most succulent breakfast in all of Boston




